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Abstract 

This document presents list Russian publications 1993-1997, concerning investigations of 

biology of Pacific salmon, mainly during marine period of life, and including about 200 titles. The 

document includes all items Science Plan 1995-1996 of North Pacific Anadromous Fish 

Commission. Most publications have a short annotation, which contains the main results 

investigations and future perspectives. 

SUMMARY 

In 1995 Pacific Research Institute of Fisheries and Oceanography (TINRO), the leader 

among the scientific institutes at the Far East, had selebrated its' 70th anniversary from the 

foundation. Two famous Russian scientific authorities Drs. V.P. Shuntov and A.I. Chigirinski 

had devoted their comprehensive articles to biology of Pacific salmon. At the pages the authors 

had revieved general directions and the results of the investigations, accomplished by the 

personnel of TINRO and it's branches jointly with their colleagues from academic and applied 

institutes in the course of consequent activity TINRO. Moreover, the authors had disscussed the 

highlights and prospects of the salmon investigations for XXI century and already launched by 

90-th. 

1.1 Spatial distribution 

General stocked information concerns marine distribution of Pacific salmon for the 

different periods of their life cycle from the first weeks after entering the sea to the return of 

spawners. It has been demonstrated, in particular, the distribution of juvenile salmons in 

Tauyskaya Bay and the estuary of the Anadyr River, still poorly studied localities of the Far 

East. There have been promulgated preliminary results of joint Russian-Japanese programm on 

the studing of juvenile chum salmon migration in the coastal waters of Hokkaido and South 

Kuril Islands and newly data, conserning the distribution of the salmons in the Sea of Okhotsk 

and the Japan Sea, including described cases of met chinook salmon in the Japan Sea and the 

distribution of juvenile masu salmon in the Sea of Okhotsk. The features of the anadromous 

salmon migrations during 90-th through the offshore of the Bering Sea, the Pacific Ocean and 

some coastal waters - general zones of the reproduction, have been analysed. Some works have 

conserned the role of salmons in the epipelagic fish communities in the Sea of Okhotsk. 
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1.2 Growth and mortality 

Peculiarities of the growth through the different periods of the lyfe cycle and 

maturations of the Pacific salmon have been studied. Fresh-water growth of juveniles and the 

growth during the first weeks after entering the sea have been disscussed as deterrninating the 

beginning of smoltification. There have been shown the data of the experiments, set in order 

to provoke artificial initiation of smoltification in some species, that are coho salmon, chum 

salmon, chinook salmon and cherry salmon. The prospects of coho salmon cultivation until the 

fish gain valuable market size has been analysed. 

The features of the growth dynamics in marine habitat, in particular, relation between 

forage base condition and stock abundance, explaining the difference in maturation rate between 

the stocks or popUlations, have been studied. 

1.3 Feeding ecology (diet) 

There have been studied the features of the feeding by salmons through the different 

periods of lyfe cycle, being the studies expanded through the large geographical spectrum from 

the river estuaries in some localities of the Far East to the open sea of the Pacific ocean. The 

areas of much detailed studies are the coastal waters of south-west and south-east Sakhaline 

and Ithurup Islands, Kamchatka and Primoriye. Investigation works have been started for 

the Tauyskaya Bay, the Sea of Okhotsk, and the estuary of the Bolshaya River, West Kamchatka. 

The feeding of adult salmons has been studied in the Sea of Okhotsk, the Bering Sea and north

west part of the Pacific ocean, being the feeding requirements of juvenile and adult salmons 

estimated for some locations. 

2.1 Abundance, monitoring and forecasting 

Most works, that have been accomplished by Russian scientists, have analysed 

stock abundance of Pacific salmon either in the whole Far East region, distinct locations and 

large populations in some rivers. Mostly drawn in the investigation programm species are 

pink and chum salmons, it being analysed the features of their abundant fluctuations and causing 

it factors at the same time. A number of works have analysed invironmental factors, 

determining the abundance fluctuations in some large salmon stocks, and implicating the use 

of these factors over the operate and prospect forecast. It has been assessed the reliability of 
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fishery prognosis as well for the Far East region in a whole, as for distinct locations and large 

populations within. Some works have been devoted to the fishery of salmons in the open sea. 

2.2 Mortality 

The data on marine mortality within some lagre stocks of Pacific salmon, and the 

pink salmon, in particular, have been represented. The influence of the whole limited the 

adundance complex of factors and each factor in particular to the forming of the abundance of 

generation has been examined. Some works have concerned the estimation of the role of 

predation in survival of juvenile salmons. Marine mortality of the emerged from the Kuril Lake 

sockeye salmon has been studied. It has been stocked the information on the infection spread to 

pink salmon spawners in the Karaginski Bay. Some measures to protect salmon juveniles at the 

entering the sea in order to enhance the survival of generation have been proposed. 

2.3 Stock interaction 

It has been studied the transformation of the ichthyofauna in the Dalneye and the 

Blizneye Lakes, two lakes of the Paratunka River basin, for the period 1982-93, in this view, 

some invironmental aspects to the growth of sockeye salmon have been lightened. 

It has been estimated the influence of the artificial reproduction of salmons to the 

forming of stock abundance within the region of Sakhalin and Kuril Islands. 

3.1 Physical-biological interaction and productivity 

Population structure of the Far East Pacific salmon has been studied through the 

examination of scale samples, using morpho-biological, genetical and parasitological 

methods, and scale structure. Most works have been concentrated on the pink salmon as most 

abundant species, the species of temperate interest is churn salmon and only a few works have 

been dedicated to sockeye and cherry salmons. It has been undertaken the attempts to 

estimate the reliability of the found between stocks/populations (preferably for pink salmon 

and sockeye salmon) differences with using some methods of differentiation; measures to 

the improvement of these methods have been proposed. There have been examined the 

possibilities of the stock/population differentiation through the lyfe cycle, for example, when 

being the fishes at the spawning grounds, during the feeding period in the sea, in the course of the 

anadromous migrations and over the fishery in the coastal waters and in the open sea. 
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3.2 Climate change effects 

There have been represented the results of the first complexed examination of the 

conditions in pelagial nectonic communities in the seas of the Far East and North Pacific. There 

have been considered the transformations, took place either in large ecosystems, for example, 

in the whole sea and even more expansive aquatory, and in comparatively small localities 

adjoining to the places of salmon reproduction. The programm of further investigation of marine 

ecosystems, imp ling the estimation of the role of salmons in the forming of ecosystem's 

productivity have been outlined. 

The influence of the climatic and oceano logical processes to the structure and 

conditions of the communities of the Far East seas, including stock condition of Pacific 

salmon and, in particular, if s main component - pink salmon, has been considered. The 

results of the carried out in the Sea of Okhotsk and the Bering Sea research programm have been 

demonstrated. 

3.3 Regime effects (temporal and spatial) 

Preliminary data concernmg the influence of climatic, oceano logical and 

productioning processes to the structure and conditions of pelagic communities have 

promulgated. Estimation of this influence, accomplished with using some registration 

structures, has been analysed. 
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History: 

v.P. Shuntov, A.I. Chigiinskii Nekotorye rezultaty issledovanii TINRO biologii 

tikhookeanskikh lososey - TINRO-70. Vladivostok 1995. p. 84-94. (in Russian). 

v.P. Shuntov, A.I. Chigiinskii Biologiya tikhookeanskikh lososey v issledovaniyakh 

TINRo. Vestnik DVo. 1995. N 3. p. 14-22. (in Russian). 

V.P. Shuntov, A.1. Chigirinsky Biology of Pacific salmon in TINRO'S research. 

Principal stages of pacific salmon research during 70 years of TINRO lifetime are 
considered. Results of the investigations for last 10 years, when traditional study of freshwater 
period of salmon's life span was advanced with large-scale sea surveys, are analysed in detail. 

1.1 

N.N. Afanasjev, v.I. Mikhaylov, SA. Kuznetsov, M. V. Rakitina Raspredeleniye, 

razmerno-vesovaya kharakteristika i pitaniye molodi lososoyovykh pyb v pribreznoy zone 

Tauyskoy guby Okhotskogo moraya. Biologicheskiye osnovy razvitiya lososevodstva v 

Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S-Pt. (in Russian). 

Ecology, distribution, and food ratio pink and churn juveniles during early marine life were 
studied. Average length and weight pink and churn juveniles were 30 rnrn (164 mg) and 36 rnrn 
(332 mg), accordingly. Food spectrum includes 21 animals. 

I.I. Glebov Osobennosti raspredeleniya kizutcha v Okhotskom more. Tez. konf mol. uch. 

1995. (in Russian). 

Glebov LI. Peculiarities of coho salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch, distribution in the Sea of 

Okhotsk and adjacent Pacific waters II Bioresources of sea and freshwater ecosystems. Theses of 

Region. Conf. Vladivostok: TINRO. 1995. P. 19-20 (In Russian). 

Distribution and migration peculiarities of coho salmon of the Okhotsk Sea stocks are 
regarded during the annual migration route in the Sea and adjacent Pacific waters. Coho occurred 
in the Russian exclusive economic zone limits during six months of summer and fall. 

L.O. Zavarina Morphobiological description of chum salmon, Oncorhynchus keta 

(Walbaum), "spring" morph in Kamchatka River basin. Issled. Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. 

Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 120-124. (in Russian). 

S.F. Zolotukhin Nakhodka tchavychi v Japonskom more. Vopr. ikhtiologii. 1997. t. 37. 

vyp. 2. p. 270-271. (in Russian). 
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A.M. Kaev, Yu. Isida, J. Seki Nekotorye rezultaty pervogo Sovetsko-Yaponskogo 

issledovaniya moldi lososei v morskoi period zizni. Izv. TINRo. 1994. t. 116. p. 163-167. (in 

Russian). 

A.M. Kaev, Yu. Isida, 1. Seki Some results of the first Soviet-Japan joint investigation of 

salmon juveniles in sea period oflife. Izv. TINRO. 1994. t. 116. p. 163-167. (in Russian). 

Data about distribution, size composition and scale structure of chum salmon juveniles in 
coastal waters of Hokkaido and Kuril Islands are presented. Reliable differences on these 
parameters between Hokkaido and Kuril chum salmon fingerlings are found. 

v. V. Lapko, V.I. Radchenko, OA. Ivanov Poimka nepolovozrelykh dvukhletok gorbushi. 

Biologiya morya. 1994. t. 20. N 3. p. 238-241. (in Russian). 

V.V. Lapko, V.1. Radchenko, O.A. Ivanov Cases of catching immature two-year-old pink 

salmon. Biologiya morya. 1994. t. 20. N 3. p. 238-241. (in Russian). 

Data on six immature two-year-old pink salmon caught in Pacific waters near Kuril Islands 
in fall-winter in 1987 and 1991 are presented. The age of these fish is corroborated by scale 
patterns investigation results. 

v. V. Lapko, A. V. Startsev Novyje dannyje 0 morskom periode zizni molodi simy v 

Okhotskom more. Biologiya morya. 1996. t. 22. N 3. p. 163-166. (in Russian). 

V.V. Lapko, A.V. Starzev New data about the marine life of young masu salmon in the Sea 

of Okhotsk. Biologiya morya. 1996. t. 22. N 3. p. 163-166. (in Russian). 

New data about the distribution dynamics and the time and rate southward migration of 
young masu salmon are presented based of annual epipelagic trawl surveys in the Sea of Okhotsk. 
The masu salmon comes into the open areas of the southern Sea of Okhotsk in late July and 
appears there in large quantities in August. In this period the specimens from the southern part of 
the species range comprise a significant portion of the stock. In late September the bulk of young 
masu from the waters of eastern Sakhalin and western Kamchatka leaves coastal waters mixing in 
the open part of the Sea of Okhotsk with the fish originated from Japanese and Primorie wates. In 
late October the migration of young masu salmon into the Pacific ocean and the Sea of Japan 
begins that is primarily completed by December. A portion of the fish may stay in the most 
southern Sea of Okhotsk in the areas free from ice by mid-January. The estimated abundance of the 
young masu salmon during the feeding is about 1 million specimens. 

S. V. Putivkin, S. G. Jakovlev Issledovanije kharaktera raspredelenija kety v rusle r. 

Anadyr gidroakusticheskim metodom. Mater. 5 SOY. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 159-160. (in 

Russian). 

Speed, horizontal and vertical distribution chum salmon during spawning migration in the 
estuary Anadyr River were studied by hydroacoustic apparatus. 
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V.I. Radchenko Sockeye salmon in the Bering sea. Izv. TINRo. 1994. t. 116. p. 42-59. (in 

Russian). 

Data of complex Bering Sea expeditions in 1986-1992 dealing with Asian sockeye salmon 
length and age structure, distribution, migrations, trophology are analysed. Average Asian sockeye 
salmon abundance was estimated of 59.3 min sp., from which about 15.7 mIn spend feeding period 
(till 6 summer and fall monthes) in the Bering Sea. In the Bering Sea annual forage plankton 
consumption by sockeye consists of 47 thousand tons: gonatid squid juveniles - 40%, giperiids -
29.9, mesopelagic fishes - 9.5, decapod's larvae - 8.9, euphausiids - 7.7 %. Annual PIB-coefficient 
for sockeye - about 1.1 %. The features of sockeye and chum vertical distribution during the 
feeding period and seasonal migrations are discussed. Distribution of sockeye concentrations near 
the thermochline in the feeding period was found. It's supposed, the narrowed circuli zones are 
found on the sockeye scale durinh the anadromous run. 

A. V. Startsev, O.A. Rassadnikov Osobennosti zimnego raspredelenija okhotomorskoi 

gorbuschi v vodakh severnoi Patsifiki. Vopr. ikhtiologii. 1997. t. 37. N 3. p. 323-328. (in Russian). 

A.O. Shubin, A.P. Shershnev, Ja. Veno, I. Shimizu Nekotoryje itogi rossijsko-japonskogo 

sotrudnichestva v izuchenii putei okeanicheskoi migratsii molod; kety iz tikhookeanskogo 

poberezgja Hokkaido. Mater. 5 SOy. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 228-230. (in Russian). 

Results of investigations of migrations routs of chum juveniles in coastal waters Hokkaido 
Island in 1988-1992 were presented. Distribution juveniles during summer near south and east 
Hokkaido, South Kuril and in the Sea of Okhotsk was studied. Data on sizes fish and scale 
structure were adduced. 

v.P. Shuntov Osobennosti anadromnykh migratsii aziatskoi gorbuschi v 1993 g. Rybnoje 

kh-vo. 1994. N 2. p. 34-39. (in Russian). 

v.P. Shuntov New data on marine life stage of Asian pink salmon. Izv. TINRo. 1994. vol. 

116. p. 3-41. (in Russian). 

The new migration cycle of pink salmon in Western Bering and Okhotsk Seas is presented 
using critical analysis of literature and abundant original data. 

v.P. Shuntov, V. V. Lapko, A.A. Balanov, A. V. Startsev Mezgodovyje izmenenija v 

anadromnykh migratsijakh lososei v zapadnoi tchasti Beringova morja i sopredelnykh vodakh 

Tikhogo okeana. Biologija morja. 1995. t. 21. N 1. p. 37-44. (in Russian). 

AP. Shuntov, V.V. Lapko, AA Balanov, AV. Starzev Interannual changes in anadromous 

migrations of salmons in the western Bering Sea and adjacent Pacific waters. 
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The paper discusses the features of anadromous migrations of Pacific salmons in the 
western Bering Sea and adjacent Pacific waters under anomalous conditions of 1993. Most 
salmons were found redistributed to the northern part of the studied area. The overall biomass of 
salmons was half as great as in the same period of 1991 (149.07 and 328.60 thousand tons 
respectively). 

Shuntov v.P., Lapko V. v., Balanov A.A., Startzev A. V Interannual changes in 

anadromous migrations of salmons in the Sakhalin-Kurile region II Biologiya Morya (Russian 

Journal of Marine Biology). 1995. Vol. 21. Iss. 2. P. 116-124 (In Russian). 

The features of anadromous migrations of Pacific salmons in the southern Okhotsk Sea and 
adjacent Pacific waters in anomalous oceano logical conditions of 1993 are discussed. In the 
Okhotsk Sea most salmons were redistributed to the northern part of the studied area. In Pacific 
waters, on the contrary, Pacific salmons were most abundant near the middle and southern Kurile 
Islands. The total biomass of salmons decreased 1.8-fold compared with the same period of 1991. 

v.P. Shuntov, V. l Radchenko, V. V. Lapko, Yu.N. Poltev Distribution of salmons in the 

west part of the Bering Sea and the adjacent waters of the Pasific ocean during anadromous 

migration. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1993. Vol. 33. N 3. P. 337-347. (in Russian). 

v.P. Shuntov, V. l Radchenko, V. V. Lapko, Yu.N. Poltev Distribution of salmons in the 

waters of the Sakhalin-Kurile region during anadromous migration. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1993. Vol. 

33. N 3. P. 348-358. (in Russian). 

lM. Ivanova Peculiarities of migrations of pink salmon before spawning stocks near 

south-west Sakhalin and problems of their exploitation. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. 

Sapporo. 1996. P. 95. 

The results of marking experiments in 1995 allowed to determine that the main part of pink 
salmon - 79.2% was migrating in south direction, and 16.6% - in north one. In places of marking 
there were taken 4.2% of total number of individuals. The test of return of marked fish from every 
stage of marking has brought to the conclusion, that it is impossible to single out the area or terms 
of concentration of some pink salmon stock during the period of fish feeding in one and the same 
region. 

The main problem, taking place during fishing, is working out fishing standards for the 
purpose of preservation of every pink salmon stock number. 

v. V. Lapko Mesopelagic fishes as the most important item of the epipelagic fish 

community of Okhotsk Sea II Abstracts of P ICES IV Annual Meeting. Qingdao, China. October 16-

22. 1995. P. 34. 
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Mesopelagic fishes (mainly northern smoothtongue, Leuroglossus schmidti) as well as 
Pacific salmon appear to be a substantial component of the Okhotsk Sea epipelagic fish 
community. Total fish biomass increased 2-5 times during night-time when the mesopelagic fishes 
ascent to surface. Annually mesopelagic fishes feed approximately 3.37 min. tons of food, mainly 
planktonic crustaceans. Annual predation of mesopelagic fishes is about 50-100 thousand tons, 
mainly by salmon, walleye-pollock, squids. 

A. Yu. Semenchenko, N.I. Krupjanko, S.F. Zolotukhin Pacific salmon of the Japan sea. -

Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 55. 

Data collected in May and June 1995 and 1996 on Japanese commercial driftnet vessels, 
shed light on the varied life histiries of pink, chum and cherry salmon in Japan Sea between 40,10 -
43,40 N. Pink salmon is a most abundant species, comprising 99,2% of total catch, cherry salmon-
0.79 %, and chum is rare at 0.01 %. During the research period, one each chinook, coho and Dolly 
Varden were observed in the catch. 

A. Semenchenko, X Augerot Status of Pacific salmon stocks in the Russian Far East. -

Western division American Fisheries Society. 1996. July 14-18. 

Systematic salmonid research began in the Russian Far East in 1926, when the precusor to 
TINRO was founded. TINRO houses the major regional fisheries institute, which conducts 
research on the biology and population dynamics of marine and freshwater commercial fish 
species, invertebrates and aquatic plants. Pacific salmonids are a significant commercial resource 
and research priority. Stock assessments are based on spawner returns and smolt counts, 
supplemented with trawl data to estimate migration abundance in the coastal and open ocean. 
Interannual population variability is taken into account for each species and optimum yield quotas 
are proposed on the basis of each stock assessment. Ocean trawl data greatly improves the 
accuracy of near-term harvest forecasts and quota allocations for nearshore fisheries. Pink salmon 
is a most significant commercial species, followed by chum, sockeye, coho, chinook and masu 
salmon. The latter three species are not as abundant or as widely distributed as the firest three, but 
may have much greater significance to local fisheries (e.g., masu on the rivers of Primorye). 
Patterns of interannual variability will be described for each species. Spatial distribution of Pacific 
salmonids and variations in abundance across their range will be described. A general decrease in 
salmonid abundance has been noted and ascribed to the level of ocean harvest, decreases in 
spawning area, and natural environmental changes. Population declines result in a decrease in 
species biodeversity on the margins of the genus Oncorhynchus, and in the genetic biodeversity of 
marginal populations of each species. 

1.2 

v'F. Bugaev, T.I. Tolstyak Scale structure in sockeye salmon. Oncorhynchus nerka 

(Walb.). and in kokanee. Oncorhynchus nerka kennerlyi (Suckley). reared under experimental 

conditions. Issled. Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 89-

95. (in Russian). 
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v.N. Valova, N.L Krupjanko, M.v. Kalinina Kharakteristikajizio[ogicheskogo sostojanija 

kizitcha pri podraschivanii na produktchionnykh kormakh. Tez. dokl. 3 symp. po iyvoljutsionnoi 

biokhimii ryb. Sevastopol. 1993. p. 57-68. (in Russian). 

Valova V.N., Krupjanko N.I., Kalinina M.V. Characteristics of coho salmon physiological 

conditions with juveniles enhancement by produced foodstuff II Theses of III Symp. On 

Evolutionary Fish Biochemistry. Sevastopol, Ukraine. 1993. P. 57-68 (In Russian). 

Some data are presented on non-traditional foodstuff influence on the physiological 
conditions of coho salmon juveniles during the commercial hatching. 

v.N. Valova, V.L Skirin, M. V. Kalinina V/ifanife proteoliticheskikh Jermentov na 

jiziologicheskogo sostojanifa molodi kety. Tez. dokl. 3 symp. po iyvoljutsionnoi biokhimii ryb. 

Sevastopol. 1993. p. 69-70. (in Russian}. 

Valova V.N., Skirin V.I., Kalinina M.V. Proteolytic ferments influence on the chum 

juveniles physiological conditions II Theses of III Symp. On Evolutionary Fish Biochemistry. 

Sevastopol, Ukraine. 1993. P. 69-70 (In Russian). 

Necessity of proteolytic ferments application is considered for smoltification process on 
early stages of exogenous feeding at low temperature conditions of chum juveniles enhancement. 

V.N. Valova, V. V. Tsugir, M. V. Kalinina V/ifanife sostava korma na rost i 

jiziologicheskogo sostojanifa molodt simy. Primorsk. Ts.NTI RKh. 1993. p.l-3. (in Russian). 

Valova V.N., Zigir V.V., Kalinina M.V. Influence of feeds composition on the growth and 

physiological conditions of masu juveniles. Vladivostok: Primorsky Center of Scientific and 

Technical Information on Fisheries (CSTI Fish.). 1993. Doc. No. 99-93. P. 1-3 (In Russian). 

Questions of smolts obtaining are discussed for masu salmon ranching. Data on feeds and 
water temperature influences are presented on masu juveniles physiological conditions. 

A.A. Gorjainov Rost kety v nachale pribreznogo perioda zizni v vodakh Primorja. 

Biologifa morja. 1993. N 3. p. 29-39. (in Russian). 

A.A. Goryainov Growth of the juvenile chum salmon at the begining of coastal waters 

period of life in Primorie. Biologiya morya. 1993. N3. p. 29-39. (in Russian). 

Data on line and weight growth of the juvenile chum salmon near the southern Primorye 
coast are presented in the article. Average daily increases of the juvenile body length in coastal 
waters of different areas have been compared. Data on the juvenile body length in the moment of 
scale center ground arising are presented. 
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0.1'1. Zaporojets, G. V. Zaporojets Chinook salmon, Oncorhynchus tschawytscha (Walb.) 

growth and smoltification under different rearing conditions. Iss led Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. 

Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 73-77. (in Russian). 

O.M. Zaporojets, G. V. Zaporojets, T.L Tolstyak The study on the influence of rearing 

density and water circulation regime on the growth and physiological condition of chum salmon, 

Oncorhynchus keta (Walb.), and coho salmon, Oncorhynchus kisutch (Walb.), juveniles. lssled 

Bioi. I dynamiki chislttn. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 78-88. (in Russian). 

A.L Ivanov 0 poimke dvykhletki letnei kety v Amurskom limane severo-zapadnogo 

poberezja Sakhalina. Biomonitoring i rats. ispolz. gidrobiontov. Tez. dokl. 1997. p. 27-28. (in 

Russian). 

A.M. Kaev Formirovanije i rost cheshui u segoletkov kety i gorbushi. Rybokhoz. issled v 

Sakhalino-Kurilskom rajone i sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. Ju-Sakhalinsk. 1994. p. 39-46. (in 

Russian). 

A.M. Kaev Fonnation and growth of the scale in chum and pink salmon underyearlings. 

Rybokhoz. issled. v Sakhalino-Kurilskom rajone i sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. Ju-Sakhalinsk. 

1994. p. 39-46. (in Russian). 

The size composition and scale structure of the chum and pink salmon fry, caught mainly 
on the Okhotsk sea side of the Iturup Island, were studied. It is shown, that the older fry had more 
circulies than the younger ones even at the same body lenth. The ciculi growth rate in record 
growth individuals and in the fry groups on average was found to be the same. Therefore, it makes 
it possible to estimate the conditional age of a fry generation by the number of ciculies on the 
scale. The variability in growth rate was found to be reflected by the width of ciculies. 

N.I. Krupjanko, V.N. Va/ova, M. V. Kalinina Biotkhnika podraschivanija posadochnogo 

materiala dlja tovarnogo vyraschivanija kizutcha. Tez. dokl. mezd. Symp. po marikulture. Neburg. 

1995. p. 58-59. (in Russian). 

Krupjanko N.I., Valova V.N., Kalinina M.V. Biotechnics of fry enhancement for coho 

commercial hatching 1/ Theses of Int. Symp. on Marine Aquaculture. Nebug. 1995. P. 58-59 (In 

Russian). 

Biotechnics are presented for fry enhancement for coho commercial hatching in Primorsky 
region, including the obtaining of market production on second year of salmon life. 
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Y.G. Pogodaev Density-dependent growth of Dalneye Lake sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus 

nerka (Walb.), juveniles. Issled BioI. I dynamilei chis/en. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. 

Vyp. 3. P. 67-72. (in Russian). 

A. V. Kharitonov, V. V. Semenov K biologii nerki Chukotlei. Biomonitoring i rats. ispolz. 

gidrobiontov. Tez. dokl. 1997. p. 67-68. (in Russian). 

Data on size and fecundity sockeye salmon from different rivers and lakes was presented. 
Delay in fresh waters influence negatively on the size and fecundity. 

K.A. Jakovlev, A.Yu. Rogatnykh, E.G. Akinicheva Podraschivanije predpokatnoi molodi 

kety v setchatykh sadkakh v estestvennoi srede iystuarno-morskoi so/jonosti. Biologichesleiye 

osnovy razvitiya /ososevodstva v Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S-Pt. p. 240-242.(in 

Russian}. 

Discussed the problems of using the pen nets for growing artificial chum salmon juveniles. 

Ivanov O.A. Second winter of the pink salmon of sea II Abstracts of PICES IV Annual 

Meeting. Qingdao, China. October 16-22, 1995. P. 26. 

Eleven specimen ofl+ aged pink salmon, 44.5 - 55.0 cm fork length and 0.9 - 2.2 kg weight 
were caught in the Sea of Okhotsk and adjacent Pacific waters from November 1994 to January 
1995.An examination of the scale samples showed that all specimen (5 females and 6 males) were 
from the 1992 year-class. The scale of all these pink have the second winter circuli, consisted of 3-
5 closed circuli (3.9 - in average). Total number circuli ranged 34-39 (35.9 - in average). 
November - December is presumed as a start period of the second zone of closed circuli forming. 
All examined specimens fed actively. Fat concentration in their muscle did not differ from one of 
0+ aged pink. Gonads of all fishes were disrupted, except for one female which had mature eggs 
(87.5 g weight) with mature index - 11.3%. Possibility of the pink maturing in age 2+ will hr 
discussed. 

Radchenko V. I Density dependent effects on growth and maturing of pink salmon during 

marine anadromous migration II Abstracts of P ICES IV Annual Meeting. Qingdao, China. October 

16-22, 1995. P. 54-55. 

Since 1986 pink stocks of even years display trends to increased abundance in the 
Sakhalin-Kuriles region. On the south-eastern Sakhalin pink catches increased from each 
generation to 5-8 times in 1986-1990 and in 2-2,5 times in 1990s. On the Southern Kuriles the 
increase made up 4,2-6,8 thousand tons. The total biomass of pink salmon migrating through 
Okhotsk Sea waters grows significantly. This trend was more characteristic for stocks migrating 
later. Changes of the proportion of catch values in the South-Eastern Sakhalin and Southern 
Kuriles region were the following: 1:59 (1986), 1:10 (1988),1:2 (1990),1:1 (1992), 1:0,8 (1994). 
In 1994 pink of Southern Kuriles stock differed by a low value of gonad maturity (mean gonado
somatic index 9,1 versus 9,8% in 1993) and by less body weight (in August - 1,14 versus 1,48 a; 
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and in September -1,11 versus 1,98 kg in 1993). Low rates of pink growth and maturing of gonads 
as likely related to the carrying capacity of total pink in there range. 

Temnykh O.s. The peculiarities of Asia pink salmon growth at the different abundance 1/ 

Abstracts of P ICES IV Annual Meeting. Qingdao, China. October 16-22, 1995. P. 66-67. 

The significant interannual differences in abundance of fingerlings have taken place in the 
Okhotsk Sea in 1990-1994, but one could not observe the appreciable changes in their sizes. At the 
end of December, the average length of fingerlings in the Okhotsk Sea was 27.8-28.4 cm. The 
annual biomass of mature pink salmon during migration was 439, 200, 230, 420 thousand tons in 
the period 1991-1994. The interannual size and weight differences of mature pink salmon were 
determined in winter-spring period during joint inhabit of different pink salmon groups. The 
influence of density-dependent factor on the size and weight structure, maturity rates, the terms of 
pink salmon spawning migration are discussed. 

1.3 

v. V. Andreeva, v.N. Ivankov, N. V. Tjapkina Biologifa i uslovifa obitanifa molodi 

tikhookeanskikh lososei v pribreznykh uchastkakh Yuznogo Sakhalina. Mater. 5 sov. po 

lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 8-9. (in Russian). 

Habit peculiarities of pink and chum salmon in southwestern and southeastern Sakhalin 
were investigated. Data on feeding period and food spectrum of Pacific salmon are presented. 
Siberian char is the main predator, and smelt, stickleback, sandlance are a food competitors of 
salmon juveniles. 

v. V. Andreeva, N. V. Tjapkina Sutochnyje izmenenifa v pitanii molodi kety u Yugo

zapadnogo Sakhalina. Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 9-10. (in Russian). 

Daily feeding rhythm chum juveniles and changes plankton composition were studied. 
Ratio juveniles consist 5.2 % weight of fish: length 40.4 mm, weight 530 mg. The changes 
plankton, epiphyton and meiobentos composition were observed. 

N.N. Afanasjev, V.L Mikhajlov Kormovaja obespechennost molodi lososei v Taujskoj 

gube Okhotskogo morja i rekomendatsii rybovodnym zavodam. Biologicheskiye osnovy razvitiya 

lososevodstva v Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S-Pt. (in Russian). 

Food supply salmon juveniles in different part of the Tuy Bay in 1988-1990 was estimated. 
Distribution peculiarities of some plankton organisms were studied. During feeding period of 
salmon juveniles in the Tauy Bay zooplankton production consist 3674 1. Maximum abundance 
salmon juveniles in coastal zone of the Tauy Bay may exceed 616 mIn., and in offshore waters -
1145 mIn. in June, and 172 mIn. samples in July. 

N.N. Afanasjev, V.I. Mikhajlov, B.P. Chevrisov, A.N. Karasev Uslovifa formirovanifa, 

struktura i raspredelenife kormovoi bazy molodi lososjovukh ryb v Taujskoj gube Okhotskogo 
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morja. Biologicheskiye osnovy razvitiya lososevodstva v Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S

Pt. (in Russian). 

During 1988-1990 in the Tauy Bay of the Sea of Okhotsk six complex surveys, including 
hydrological, hydrobiological stations and juveniles trawl, were made. Interannual and season 
variability of plankton composition, biomass, and production in coastal and offshore waters were 
analyzed. Estimation of feeding conditions for salmon juveniles was made. 

L.A. Budnikova Amfipody v pitanii molodi kety i nekotorykh drugikh ryb v bukhte 

Kalininka (yugo-zapadnyi Sakhalin). Biologifa morja. 1994. t. 20. N 3. p. 190-196. (in Russian). 

L.A. Budnikova Amphipods in the diet of smolt chum salmon in some other fishes in 

Kalininka Bay, South-western Sakhalin. Biologija morja. 1994. t. 20. N 3. p. 190-196. (in 

Russian). 

A study of the diet of the smolt chum salmon and 7 others species caught in May-June, 
1987 in Kalininka Bay has been made. Twenty five species of amphipods serve as food organisms 
of smolt chum salmon, costituting 3.6-79.5 % of weight food. Food spectrum others species wwas 
discribed. 

T.L. Vvedenskaya The feeding of sockeye salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka (Walb.), under

yearlings on shoals of some Kamchatkan lakes. Issled Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb 

Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 145-147. (in Russian). 

A.F. Volkov Features of pink. chum and sockeye salmon feeding habits during the 

anadromous migration. Izv. TINRo. 1994. vol. 116. p. 128-136. (in Russian). 

The electiveness in relation to certain feeding objecta is evinced in planktophagous 
salmons feeding. Pink diet is based on nekton and Decapod larvae, sockeye - on the Hyperiids, 
chum - on Pteropods. 

A.F. Volkov, V.I. Chuchukalo, A. Ya. Efimkin, 1.1. Glebov Pitanie kizutcha v Okhotskom 

more i severo-zapadnoi chasti Tikhogo okeana. Vopr. ikhtiologii. 1995. t. 35. N 6. p. 840-843. (in 

Russian). 

Volkov A.F., Chuchukalo V.I., Efimkin A.Ya., Glebov 1.1. Coho salmon, Oncorhynchus 

kisutch, feeding habits in the Sea of Okhotsk and north-western Pacific II Voprosy Ikhtiologii 

(JournalofIchthyology). 1995. V.35. Iss. 6. P. 840-843 (In Russian). 

Coho salmon feeding habits are regarded during post-catadromous and pre-anadromous 
migrations in the Sea of Okhotsk and adjacent north-western Pacific, basing on the data collected 
in spring-summer period of 1991 - 1994. New data are presented on coho daily food ration and 
feeding intensity for juveniles and adult salmon. Daily food ration values are calculated for 
maturing coho. 
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A.F. Volkov, V.L Chuchukalo, V.L Radchenko, A. Ya. Efimkin, N.A. Kuznetsova Pitanie 

malmy v Beringovom more v letnii period Okeanologija. 1995. t. 35. vup. 6. p. 909-915. (in 

Russian). 

Volkov A. F., Chuchukalo V. Radchenko., V. 1., Efimkin A. Ya., Kumetsova N. A. 

Feeding habits of Dolly varden (Salvelinus malma) in the Bering Sea in summer II Okeanologija 

(Oceanology). 1995. V. 35. Iss. 6. P. 909-915 (In Russian). 

In summer 1991 - 1993 Dolly varden was found in abundance in the western Bering Sea 
areas about 200 miles from the coast. The amounts of Dolly varden increased from 8.5 to 22.85 
million specimens during the period of investigation. The feeding habits of serial Dolly varden 
length groups were examined throughout the western Bering Sea. The major prey of small fishes 
« 30 cm) were copepods (Calanus cristatus) and hyperiid amphipods (Parathemisto pacifica). The 
diet of larger fishes mainly consisted of hyperiid amphipods and euphausiids. Dolly varden fed 
mainly at daytime - from 6 AM to 10 - 12 PM. Calculated diet value decreased from 5.2 to 2.0% of 
the body weight (8.4 - 33.2 g of wet food) corresponding to the growth of fish length. During the 
periods of Dolly varden abundance it can represent additional press on plankton of upper 
epipelagic zone. 

K.M. Gorbatenko Feeding of juvenile pink and churn salmon in epipelagic layer of 

Okhotsk Sea in winter. Izv. TINRO 1996. T 119. P. 234-243. (in Russian). 

On the basis of fish catches with pelagic trawl in the upper epipelagic of the south Okhotsk 
Sea (ice cleared) in January, 1992 it has been determined that juvenile pink salmon (20-37 cm) and 
chum (20-28 cm) occupied the upper 100 m layer at water temperature from 0.9 to 4.4. The 
juvenile chum occured inthis region at the temperature not below 2. One day peak of active feeding 
was observed during twenty-four hours in the areas of their main concentrations. Amphipods were 
the basis of pink salmon food, Appendicularia - chum food. In the areas of the main cocentrations 
the daily pink salmon ration was 1.5 %, chum - 2.9 % of body weight. 

A.M. Kaev, v..iw' Chupakhin, N.A. Fedotova Osobennosti pitanija i pischevuje 

vzaimootnoshenija molodi lososei v pribreznukh vodakh ostrova Iturup. Vopr. ikhtiologii. 1993. t. 

33. N 2. p. 215-224. (in Russian). 

Y.L Kalchenko, A.A. Popkov The analysis of fat acid composition in artificial food used in 

salmon hatcheries of Kamchatka. Issled. BioI. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo 

shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 162-166. (in Russian). 
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v. V. Maximenkov, A.M. Tokranov Hydrobiological conditions of feeding in pink salmon. 

Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walb.) , under-yearling in the estuary of Bolshaya River. Issled Bioi. I 

dynamild chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 148-153. (in Russian). 

v. V. ilfaximenkov, A.M. Tokranov Pitanije molodi losossjovykh ryb v iustuarii reid 

Bolshoi (Zapadnaja Kamchatka). Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 120-122. (in 

Russian). 

Feeding juveniles of 6 species salmons were examined in estuary Bolshaya River during 
May-July 1990-1992. Quantity, composition, weight of food, and stomach fullness change 
between years, months, biotope, and connected with species and age of fish. Data on composition 
and significance indexes of food items are presented. 

v. V. Pushnikov, N.A. Fodotova, Ea.F. Chernyshova Pitanije molodi lososei i drugikh 

vidov ryb v pribreznukh vodakh yugo-zapadnogo Sakhalina. Rybokhoz. iss led v Sakhalino

Kurilskom rajone i sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. Ju-Sakhalinsk. 1994. p. 101-103. (in Russian). 

V.V. Pushnikov, N.A. Fodotova, E.F. Chernysheva Feeding of the fry of the salmon and 

other fish species in the inshore waters of south-eastern Sakhalin. Rybokhoz. issled. v Sakhalino

Kurilskom rajone i sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. Ju-Sakhalinsk. 1994. p. 101-103. (in Russian). 

The feeding of the fry of salmon and other fish along with the feeding base status in the 
intertidal zone of Mordvinova Bay (south-eastern Sakhalin) were studied. The plankton 
community structure was examined. The fodder constituent of the communily and the food 
spectrum for the 8 fry species were detected. 

O.L Pusch ina, A.A. Gorjainov Zooplankton i ego rol v pitanii molodi kety v pribrezje 

Amurskogo zaliva Japonskogo morja. Biologija morja. 1994. t. 20. N 1. p. 14-19. (in Russian). 

0.1. Puschina, A.A. Goryainov Zooplankton and its role in feeding of juvenile chum 

salmon in the coastal waters of Amursky Bay (the Sea of Japan). Biologija morja. 1994. t. 20. N 1. 

p. 14-19. (in Russian). 

Composition and biomass of zooplankton in the coastal waters of Amursky Bay are 
desribed in the article. Data on food composition, indices of stomach fullness and selective ability 
of juvenile chum salmons regarding to food objects in this region are presented. 

E.L Sobolevskii, V.L Radchenko, A. V. Startsev Raspredelenije i pitanije kety v osenne

zimnii period v zapadnoi chasti Beringova morja i tikhookeansldkh vodakh Kamchatld. Vopr. 

ikhtiologii. 1994. t. 34. N 1. p. 35-40. (in Russian). 
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E.I. Sobolevskii, IA. Senchenko Pronstransvennaja struktura i trophicheskije svjazi 

massovykh vidov pelagicheskikh ryb v vodakh vostochnoi Kamchatki v ossenne-zimnii period. 

Vopr. ikhtiologii. 1996. t. 36. N 1. p. 34-43. (in Russian). 

A.M. Tokranov, V. V. Maximenkov Osobennosti pitanija ryb-ikhtiophagov v estuarii reid 

Bo/shaja (Zapadnaja Kamchatka). Vopr. ikhtiologii. 1995. t. 35. N 5. p. 651-658. (in Russian). 

V.I. Chuchukalo, A. Ya. Efimkin, V. V. Lapko Pitanije nekotorykh planktonojadnykh ryb v 

Okhotskom more v letnii period. Biologija morja. 1995. t. 21. N 2. p. 132-136. (in Russian). 

Chuchukalo V.i., Efimkin A.Ya., Lapko V.V. Feeding patterns of some planktivorous 

fishes in the Okhotsk Sea in summer II Biologiya Morya (Russian Journal of Marine Biology)., 

1995, Vol. 21. N 2 . P. 132-136 (In Russian). 

We examined the feeding patterns of Pacific herring and Pacific sandfish from western 
Kamchatka waters and Japenese anchovy, Bering wolfish, and Alka mackerel from the southern 
Okhotsk Sea. The data are presented on diet composition, daily rations, and daily stomach fullness 
variability. The daily rations of herring, sandfish, anchovy, wolfish, and Atka mackerel totaled 6%, 
7-8%, about 4%, 7,8%, and 8% of their body weights respectively. 

V.l. Chuchukalo, A.F. Volkov, A.J. Efimkin, A.I. Blagoderov Distribution and feeding of 

chinook salmon in the north-western Pacific . . Izv. TINRo. 1994. vol. 116. p. 137-141. (in 

Russian). 

Feeding habits of chinook salmons were examined from collections taken in the north
western Pacific during October-December 1986-1987 and June-August 1991-1993. The major prey 
of bouth juvenile and adult chinook were euphausiids, squids and fishes. In fall-winter daily ration 
of juvenile chinook salmons was 3.8-3.9 % of body weight. 

V.I. Chuchukalo, A.F. Volkov, A.J. Efimkin, NA. Kuznetsova Feeding habits and daily 

ration of sockeye salmon in summer. Izv. TINRo. 1994. vol. 116. p. 122-127. (in Russian). 

The results of stomach dissecting in the period of 1991-1993 served as basis for discussing 
feeding habits of the sockeye salmon in the western Bering Sea, eastern Okhotsk Sea, eastern 
waters of Kamchatka and north Kuril were proposed. In night the main food items are 
Euphausiacea and Cephalopoda, but in daytime present of Amphipoda, Pteropoda and Copepoda 
increase. Daily ration ranges from 2.5 to 5.4% of body weight. 

A.O. Shubin, NA. Fodotova, lA. Senchenko Raspredelenije, kormovaya baza i pitanije 

molodi gorbushi v pribrezje yugo-vostoka Sakhalina. Rybokhoz. Issled. v Sakh-Kur. rajone i 

sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. 1996. t. 1. p. 21-34. (in Russian). 
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A.O. Shubin, N.A. Fedotova, LA. Senchenko Distribution, food supply and feeding of pink 

salmon juveniles in South-Eastern Sakhalin littoral waters. 

Results of trawl accounting of pink salmon juveniles in south-eastern Sakhalin littoral 
waters during the period of its downstream migration are considered. It is determined, that salmon 
juvenile number here is much lower, than its total yield from region rivers. This nonconformity is 
being connected with early going away of juveniles from littoral to open sea regions. Food 
spectrum of juvenile is designed mainly by sea plankton forms. Food supply state in littoral waters 
does not limit number, and it is not the reason of juvenile early going away from the coast. Such 
situation is connected with physical-geographical peculiarities of the region. 

K.A. Jakovlev, P.I. Puzikov !spolzovanije inkubatorov s iskysstvennym substratom pri 

vosproizvodsve tikhookeanskikh lososei. Biologicheskiye osnory razvitiya lososevodstva v 

Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S-Pt. (in Russian). 

Maximenkov V. v., Piskunova L. V The feeding and food relationships of some fish 

juveniles and three-spine stickleback in estuaries and coastal waters of the Karaginsky Bay 

(Bering sea). - P!CES 4-th, Qingdao, China. 1995. P. 43. 

The feeding of some of the most numerous fishes from catches carried out with the purpose 
of account of young Pacific salmon: three-spine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), whites potted 
greenling (Hexagrarnmos stelleri), crested sculpin (Blepsias bilobus), pink (Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha), chum (0. keta), coho (0. kisutch), chinook (0. tshawytscha) were investigated. 

2.1 

A.A. Antonov, A. Yu. Larionov Dynamica chislennosti i anaUs sovremennogo sostoyaniya 

gorbushi zaliva Aniva. Mater. 5 SOy. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 10-12. (in Russian). 

Data on changes of pink salmon abundance of the Aniva Bay during last 20 years were 
presented. Odd broods are a more abundance, and average quantity consist 11.8 mIn. samples. 
Even broods exceeded of maximum in 1976 - 6.9 mIn., and then theirs abundance were low. 
Popular structure and reasons of abundance changes pink salmon of separate broods were 
analyzed. 

v.F. Bugaev Aziatskaya nerka (presnovodnyi period zizni, struktura lokalnykh stad, 

dynamica chislennosti). M: Kolos. 1995. 464 p. (in Russian) 

Original methods using scale structure for study of population structure of sockeye salmon 
are described. Biological charachteristics of 38 local stocks of sockeye salmon are analysed. 
Feeding data of sockeye fry in Kamchatka River and Ozernaya River are presented. Analysis of 
stocks dynamics and forecasting some local stocks were described. 
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A.L Chigirinsky Commercial fishing of Pacific salmon in Bering Sea. Izv. TINRo. 1994. 

vol. 116. p. 142-151. (in Russian). 

Last ten year (1981-1990) the average catch of Pacific salmon in Bering Sea in USA was 
88.0, Russia - 33.1, and Japan - 2.0 thousand tonnes. Sockeye salmon forms 75% of american 
catch, pink salmon of russian catch. Chum salmon prevails (59.3% in weight). In japanese catches 
after 1993 the salmon catches may be reduced as a result of decrease of their abundance in North 
Pacific under influence of global natural factors. 

N.v. Varnavskaya, M.A. Kudzina, B.B. Vronsky, A.G. Ostroumov, K.Yu. Nepomnachy 

The comparative characterization of long-term fluctuations in population dynamics of odd-year 

and even-year broodlines of pink salmon, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum), from different 

regions of Asia. Issled. Bioi. I dynamiki chis/en. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 

109-119. (in Russian). 

The catches data (years 1910-1993) and survey data (1960-1993) of abundance of spawning 
pink salmon were analyzed in even-year and odd-year broodlines. All main regions of Russian 
Pacific coast were compared with each other. We found that the odd year broodline was in average 
more abundant in all regions, and fluctuations of abundance in odd-year broodline were in average 
more intensive than in even year broodline. The differencies in population dynamics of different 
regions have been discussed. 

v. V. Volobuev 0 sostoyanii zapasov kety materikovogo poberezhya Okhotskogo morya. 

Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 28-30. (in Russian). 

Presented a view of the abundance chum salmon stocks northern coast of the Sea of 
Okhotsk from Ylia River till Paren River during period from 30-years to nowtime. 

v. V. Volobuev, S. V. Putivkin, V.B. Tjurnin Drifternui promysel tikhookeanskikh lososei v 

Okhotskom more. Rubnoe kh-vo. 1995. N 5. P. 51-52. (in Russian). 

v. V. Volobuev, V.B. Tjurnin Sovremennoe sostoyanie kety materikovogo poberezya 

Okhotskogo morya. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1995. N 5. P. 608-612. (in Russian). 

Abundance some stocks of chum salmon in the northern part of the Sea of Okhotsk was 
studied. Reproduction effectiveness of separate chum generations were identified. Perspective 
increasing abundance chum salmon stocks were discussed. 

B.B. Vronsky Vosproizvodstvo i ekspluatacia zapasov kamchatskikh lososei. Mater. 5 sov. 

po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 32-34. (in Russian). 

The reproduction conditions of kamchatkan salmons analyze. Natural reproduction is the 
main in forming abundance, and artificial reproduction start to develop only. The state of stocks 
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and level theirs exploitation of all species of Pacific salmon were examined. Increasing methods of 
rivers and lakes productivity of Kamchatka peninsula were proposed. 

I.S. Golovanov Sostoyanie zapasov gorbushi materikovogo poberezya Okhotskogo morya. 

Mater. 5 SOy. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 39-41. (in Russian). 

The changes abundance pink. salmon of northern coast of the Sea of Okhotsk during period 
from 1925 to 1992, which consist in the last 25 years more then half total catch, were examined. 
The reasons influencing on fluctuate abundance in the two main regions - Okhotsk area and 
northern coast of the Sea of Okhotsk, was analyzed. Methods of rational exploitation in some 
commercial reproduction regions proposed. 

A.N. Ivanov Sostoyanie estestvennogo vosproizvodstva kety i gorbushi na severo

zapadnom Sakhaline. Rybokhoz. lssled Okeana. 1996. P. 197-198. (in Russian). 

A.N. Ivanov Osobennosti promysla tikhookeanskikh lososei (gorbusha. keta) u severo

zapadnogo poberezya Sakhalina. Materialy 1 mezvyz. Nauch. Konf 1997. P. 170-171. (in 

Russian). 

A.M. Kaev K voprosy 0 formirovanii ulovov gorbushi i kety v pribreznykh vodakh ostrova 

lturup. Rybokhoz. Iss led v Sakh-Kur. rajone i sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. 1996. t. 1. p. 14-20. (in 

Russian). 

A.M. Kaev To a question on formation of pink. (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) and chum 

(Oncorhynchus keta) salmon catches in coastal waters of the Kunashir Island. 

Data on commercial fishing, age structure of salmons, number brood stock and juveniles in 
rivers, and on scales structure of the first year of growth at age 3+ chums from experimental 
network catches in the Okhotsk Sea area, adjoining to the Kunashir Island are analysed. It is 
supposed, that fluctuations of commercial captures of salmon in island coastal waters are due to 
pecualirities of pink. and chum salmon local populations forming in number. 

V.L Karpenko, v.P. Kislyakov, S.A. Sinyakov Osobennosti formirovaniya chislennosti 

pokolenii vostochnokamchatskoi gorbushi. lssled Biologii i dynamiki chislennosti prom. Ryb 

kamchatskogo shelfa. 1993. Vyp. 2. P. 75-86. (in Russian). 

The biology of pink. salmon during freshwater, early marine and fall feeding period (1975-
1990) of life was analysed. Different factors, influencing on survaval broods, were examined. 
Methods forecasting annual run presented. 
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V.I. Karpenko, L. V. Piskunova, V.L Shershneva Otcenka uslovii nagula molod; lososya v 

pribrezhnykh vodakh Beringova morya i opyt ee ispolzovaniya pri korrektirovke promyslovykh 

prognozov. Mater. 5 SOy. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 93-95. (in Russian). 

Forming conditions of abundance salmon juveniles in north-eastern Kamchatka were 
investigated. Main limiting factors were identified, and estimated theirs influence. The ocean 
mortality of pink salmon in different period marine life was estimated. The regression equations 
for abundance broods was calculated, which applied for correction pink runs annually. 

V.N. Leman Maximum precition in the forecast of chum salmon, Oncorhynchus keta 

(Walb.), abundance based on archive meteorological data application. Issled. Bioi. I dynamiki 

chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 7-11. (in Russian). 

A.N. Makoedov, L. T. Bachevskaya, A. Yu. Rogatnykh Iskusstvennoye vosproizvodstvo i 

sostoyaniye populyatcii kety rek severnogo poberezya Okhotskogo morya. Vestnik DVO RAN 

1994. N 3. P. 64-73. (in Russian). 

Problems artificial reproduction of chum salmon in northern part of Sea of Okhotsk were 
discussed. 

A.N. Makoedov, L.T. Bachevskaya, A.Yu. Rogatnykh, S.P. Pustovoit, K.A. Yakovlev., 

1.A. Boiko, E.G. Akinicheva Vliyanie rybovodnykh meropriyatii na sostoyanie populatcii kety rek 

severnogo poberezya Okhotskogo morya. Biologicheskiye osnovy razvitiya lososevodstva v 

Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S-Pt. P. 243-256. (in Russian). 

Transportation of salmon eggs from river northern coast of Sea of Okhotsk was analyzed. 
Some recommendation in this field was made. 

N. B. itlarkevich, N.L Vilenskaya, N.M. Kinas Skat gorbushi iz r. Utka (Zapadnaya 

Kamchatka) i opredeljayutshie ego faktory (anaUs mnogoletnikh dannykh). Issled. Biologii 

dynamiki chislennosti prom. Ryb kamchatskogo shelfa. 1993. Vyp. 2. P. 87-99. (in Russian). 

A.A. Jlikheev Khaos i relaksatciya v dynamike vozvratov gorbushi dvukh rayonov. Izv. 

TINRo. 1996. T 119. P. 207-214. (in Russian). 

A.A. Mikheev Chaos and relaxation in dynamics of pink salmon return of two regions. Izv. 

TINRO. 1996. T. 119. P. 207-214. (in Russian). 

Thesis on universal mechanism of formation of spawning stocks of pink salmon abundance 
is formulated and grounded. The influence of external environment on dynamics is studied by a 
simple model, where reproduction is subjected to accidental fluctuations, environmental capacity 
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changes guesiperiodically - after the global climatic vanatIOns. It is impossible to use the 
traditional methods of forecasting because of chaos presence in dynamics of return. The approach 
of this problem decision is shortly considered. 

A.S. Nikolaev Some forecastal aspects of "release-return" ratio in sockeye salmon of 

Ozernaya River basin (Kamchatka). Issled. Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo 

shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 12-22. (in Russian). 

V.L Ostrovskii Zapas, popolneniye i dynamika chislennosti subizolyatov nerki oz. 

Azabachye. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1995. N 5. P. 613-620. (in Russian). 

S. V. Putivkin Spawning grounds topography and Pacific salmon distribution in the basins 

of the Bering Sea coast of Chukotka. 

Topography of spawning grounds and abundance of Pacific salmon in 120 basins of the 
Bering Sea coast of Chukotka (Chukchi Autonomy) have been investigated in 1985-1992 by air
visual method. The character of spawning ground placement, quantity and species composition of 
parental fish in 63 rivers and lakes where every-year spawning had been observed are considered. 
Total quantity of the main species of salmon had arrived to the Chukchi part of Bering Sea coast in 
1985-1992 is estimated as: 3.1-3.2 millions of chum salmons, 0.6-0.8 millions of pink salmons, 
and 0.5-0.6 millions of sockeye salmons. 

S. V. Putivkin Sovremennoe sostoyanie, raspredelenie i puti povysheniya chislennosti 

populyatcii nerki na Chukotke. Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 156-159. (in 

Russian). 

Data on distribution and abundance sockeye salmon in all rivers and lakes of the 
southeastern Bering Sea from Khatyrka River till Mary River are presented. 

V.I. Radchenko Ispolzovanie ecologo-biologicheskikh pokazatelei prednerestovoi gorbushi 

v razrabotke operativnykh prognozov ee podkhodov letom 1994 g. Tez. Dokl. Vseros. Konf Po 

problemam promysl. Prognozirovaniya. Murmansk. 1995. (in Russian). 

Radchenko V.I. Application of biological and ecological indexes of pink salmon in 

development of short-term forecasts of approaches in summer of 1994 II Abstracts of YI All

Russian Conf. on Fisheries Forecasting. Murrnansk, October 4-6, 1995. Moscow: VNIRO. 1995. 

P. 123-124 (In Russian). 

As a rule, larger and more mature fish predominate in pink salmon aggregations in the 
beginning of anadromous migrations. It is partly related with the sex ratio change: males are larger 
than females almost in all regional stocks. As male's number is usually higher than females in the 
head of salmon run, distribution of weight groups of pink salmon can display fine structure of pink 
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anadromous run on the whole. In summer of 1994 the seven weight structure types of pink 
salmon catches were separated proceeding from percentage of fish belonging to four weight groups 
(fish below 800 g, 800-1400, 1400-1800, above 1800 g) in every catch. Spatial distribution of 
separated types of weight structure is analyzed for diverse stages of anadromous run. Search of 
regional distinction was conducted in accordance to conception on later run of Kuriles stocks of 
pink salmon. 

Radchenko V.I., Rassadnikov O.A. Long-term dynamics trends of Asian stocks of Pacific 

salmon andfactors determining it II lzvestija TINRo. 1997. Vol. 122, in press (In Russian). 

Physical an~ biotic factors' effect on the survival and successful run of feeding route are 
analyzed for Pacific salmon on the wide base of literature and own data. Significance of sea life 
period is emphasized in process of formation of salmon generation production. Possible pattern is 
suggested for the functioning of relation between large-scale variability of global climatic and 
oceano logical factors and salmon abundance dynamics. 

A.Yu. Rogatnykh, K.A. Yakovlev, 1.A. Boiko, E.G. Akinicheva, L.T. Bachevskaya, A.N. 

Makoedov Problemy i perspektivy ratctonalnogo sochetaniya iskusstvennogo i estestvennogo 

vosproizvodstva tikhookeanskikh lososei v Magadanskoi oblasti. Biologicheskiye osnovy razvitiya 

lososevodstva v Magadanskom regione. 1994. vyp. 308. S-Pt. P. 257-264. (in Russian). 

Conditions, problems, and perspectives of artificial reproduction in the Magadan area was 
studied. Recommended methods for increasing artificial reproduction in this area were given. 

V.B. Tjurnin K voprosu 0 vybore modelnogo vodojema dlya otcenki chislennosti 

podkhodov okhotskoi kety. Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 196-197. (in Russian). 

Correlative analysis of changes chum salmon abundance of the Okhotsk region was made. 
The changes of spawning part population chum salmon in some rivers was shown. Regression 
equation for estimation abundance chum salmon runs was calculated. 

v'B. Tjurnin K metodike oprede/eniya chislennosti vozvrata okhotskoi kety. Mater. 5 sov. 

po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 198-199. (in Russian). 

Made a attempt to estimate abundance chum salmon runs, reproducing in the rivers of 
Okhotsk region, basing on abundance parents and pink salmon abundance of adjacent brood. The 
abundance chum salmon runs estimate by linear regression equation with two years in advance. 

A.O. Shubin Osobennosti rannego morskogo perioda zizni gorbushi i kety razlichnykh 

raionov vosproizvodstva i ego rof v stanovlenii chislennosti pokolenii na yugo-vostoke Sakhalina. 

Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 225-228. (in Russian). 

The results study biology pink salmon juveniles during first week life in the sea in the 
different reproduction area were analyzed. Peculiarities ecology of juveniles near southeastern 
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Sakhalin was described. Feeding habit near coast in this area is very shot, that connect with 
hydrological and food organisms this region. Some factors (predation and hydrological regime), 
limiting abundance of broods, was estimated. 

v.P. Shuntov Osutchestvyatsya Ii prognozy po gorbushe? Rybnoe kh-vo. 1995. N 5. P. 49-

51. (in Russian). 

v.P. Shuntov, V. V. Lapko, A.A. Balanov, A. V. Startsev Mezgodovye izmeneniya v 

anadromnykh migratciyakh lososei v zapadnoi chasti Beringova morya i sopredelnykh vodakh 

Tikhogo okeana. Biologiya morya. 1995. T 21. N 1. P. 37-44. (in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P., Lapko V.V., Balanov A.A., Startzev A.V. Interannual changes in 

anadromous migrations of salmons in the western Bering Sea and adjacent Pacific waters II 

Biologiya Morya (Russian Journal of Marine Biology). 1995. Vol. 21. Iss. 1. P. 37-44 (In Russian). 

The paper discusses the features of anadromous migrations of Pacific salmons in the 
western Bering Sea and adjacent Pacific waters under anomalous oceano logical conditions of 
1993. Most salmons were found redistributed to the northern part of the studied area. The overall 
biomass of salmons was half as great as period of 1991 (149.07 and 328.60 thousand tons 
respectively). 

V.P. Shuntov, V.V. Lapko, A.A. Balanov, A. V. Startsev Mezgodovye izmeneniya v 

anadromnykh migratciyakh lososei v vodakh Sakhalino-Kurilskogo raiona. Biologiya morya. 

1995. T 21. N 2. P. 116-124. (in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P., Lapko V.V., Balanov A.A., Startzev A.V. Interannual changes in 

anadromous migrations of salmons in the Sakhalin-Kurile region II Biologiya Morya (Russian 

Journal of Marine Biology). 1995. Vol. 21. Iss. 2. P. 116-124 (In Russian). 

The features of anadromous migrations of Pacific salmons in the southern Okhotsk Sea and 
adjacent Pacific waters in anomalous oceano logical conditions of 1993 are discussed. In the 
Okhotsk Sea most salmons were redistributed to the northern part of the studied area. In Pacific 
waters, on the contrary, Pacific salmons were most abundant near the middle and southern Kurile 
Islands. The total biomass of salmons decreased 1.8-fold compared with the same period of 1991. 

Antonov A.A., Larionov A. V. Peculiarities of reproduction and stock state of the Aniva 

Bay pink salmon. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 83. 

? 

Chupakhin v.M. Reproduction and stock state of the Iturup Island pink salmon. -

Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 84. 
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Based on the analysis of reproduction statistic of 1967-1995 years, it was settled, that 
abiotic factors of environment, accompanying the process of pink salmon spawning can be found 
extremely favourable. The criterion of such evaluation is comparatively high relative survival of 
pink salmon during the period of embryogenesis, that on the average has amounted to 24.4% of 
fecundity potential. The average index of downstream migration is 35.8%, and pink salmon 
survival in sea for odd-years consist 4.52% and 3.89% - for even ones. Different factors 
influencing on pink survival was studied. Level of pink salmon total stock in odd years was, on the 
average, 20% higher, than even ones. 

Gritsenko O.F., Klovach N. V. Regions of optimal reproduction of pink salmon in its areal. 

- Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 90. 

The abundance dynamics of pink salmon some reproductive regions have been analyzed. 
The reproduction of pink salmon of Iturup Island is determined first of all by long-term changes in 
oceano logical regime and not by interannual variations of climatic conditions as it occurs in the 
continental regions of reproduction. In a broader sense, the whole south-western Sea of Okhotsk 
may be considered as a zone of optimum. Chukotski Peninsula and continental coast of the Sea of 
Okhotsk are zones of pessium. 

Ivanov A.N. The state of chum and pink salmon natural reproduction in the noth-western 

Sakhalin area. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 93. 

From 1989 to 1994 for the period of salmons entrance the rivers and their spawning there 
have been estimating spawning abundance and determining number of chum and pink brood stocks 
on spawning grounds by the methods of direct accounting. For researching period pink average 
number in spawning grounds was 1000 thousands individuals, summer chum - 9 and autumn chum 
- 135 thousands individuals, that determined 2.3; 0.4 and 0.9 min deficiency of spawners, 
respectively. 

The most actual problems for north-western Sakhalin are to save and restore number of 
these valuable commercial fish species and to change strategy of fishing in Amur estuary. 

Karpenko V.l Forming peculiarities of salmon production in North-East Kamchatka /1 

Salmon Report Series 37. 1994a. P.285-301. 

The reproduction conditions of five Pacific salmon species were analyzed during the last 
20-year period. Different factors, which influenced mortality of pink and chum broods, were 
examined. It was shown that the rational exploitation of salmon stocks allowed to increase 
abundance of four species Pacific salmon. Mortality of six pink salmon broods in the marine 
period of life was estimated. 

Karpenko V.I. Population dynamics and stock management of salmon in marine life /1 

Rep. of Fish. Res. Manag., Fish. Manag. Inst. 1994b. V 11. N5. P.16-20. (in Japan). 
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Karpenko v.I., Erokhin v.G., Smorodin v.P. Forming peculiarities of abundance and 

production Kamchatkan salmon during marine period of life. - Symposium of Pacific Rim 

salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 88. 

There are represented the results of IS-years observation on juvenile biology pink, chum, 
sockeye, coho and chinook salmon in offshore Kamchatka waters in Bering sea and in the Sea of 
Okhotsk. In fall the total number of salmon juvenile all species in both regions is distinguished 
considerably. In September it varies from 150 to 300 million in the Eastern part of the Sea of 
Okhotsk, in the Western part of the Bering Sea it takes 70-150 million samples. The higher 
productivity of the Eastern part of the Sea of Okhotsk stipulates better conditions for feeding and 
growth of the salmon juveniles in comparison with the Western part of the Bering Sea. 

Square trawl services, carried in September with standard scheme, are used to estimate the 
abundance of salmon generation. The results are applied for the purpose of pink salmon fishery 
forecast correction 8-9 months before. 

Mikheev SA. Chaos and relaxation in dynamics on the pink salmon (Oncorhynchus 

gorbuscha) returns for two regions. - PICES scientific report. 1996. No 6. P. 356-362. 

Using mode values, cross tabulations of R and s, the discriminating signs for parameters 
formally stood out in the form of couples (R, s). All outputs received in the process of modelling 
are classified with the help of discriminate analysis. Propeties of return dynamics are studied 
comparing probality appearance characteristics of corresponding class, number, size, distribution 
and fluctuation in the time period for each output. The known characteristica of discrete mapping 
with noise were used. 

The presence of chaos and non-linearity in pink salmon returns indicated the problem of 
forecasting which can not be solved within the frameworks of traditional approaches. Discussing 
these problems is beyond the scope of this paper. 

Podlesnykh A. V. Efficiency of reproduction of sockeye salmon depending on spawners 

density. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid Sapporo. 1996. P. 50. 

The long-term researches of the sockeye's abundance dynamic in Azabach'e Lake 
(Kamchatka) testify, that the mechanisms of abundance regulation will be realized in reproductive 
period under action of the density-dependent factors on the spawning grounds. 

Chronic stress of the spawners in conditions of crowding of spawning grounds results in 
essential increase of brood mortality at early stages of embryogenesis. 

Radchenko V. I. Principal factors affecting dynamics of Pacific salmon abundance during 

sea life period II Abstracts of PICES Workshop on the Okhotsk Sea and Adjacent Areas. 

Vladivostok, Russia. June 19-24, 1995. P. 70. 

It is recently considered trends of dynamics of Pacific salmon abundance is consequence of 
changes of environmental conditions to a great extent. Salmon mortality rates on diverse stages of 
ontogenesis show the paramount importance of two groups of factors. Climate parameters, in 
particular winter air temperature in spawning region have leading significance during freshwater 
period. Another group of factors determines carrying capacity for salmon during sea phase. It's 
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effect is closely related with dynamics of atmospheric circulation. Influence of atmospheric 
processes on salmon mediates by changeability of volume and properties of inhabited waters. 

High intensity of water circulation in large-scale Subarctic current system leads to southern 
shift of Subarctic boundary. Such circulation pattern is determined by heightened frequency of 
recurrence of meridional type M-2 of atmospheric circulation, according to A.Girs' (1971) 
typification. Waters of Subarctic structure spread more southwards in North Pacific. Accordingly, 
areas suitable for salmon feeding route become larger, forage possibilities are expanded. 
Development trends of climate-oceanology processes confirm previous conclusions (Beamish, 
Bouillon, 1993) on less favorable conditions of late 1990s for extending salmon reproduction. 

Radchenko V.I., Glebov 1.1. Incidental bycatch of Pacific salmon during Russian bottom 

trawl surveys in the Bering sea and some remarks on its ecology. - Symposium of Pacific Rim 

salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. 97. 

Since 1974 the TINRO-center has conducted more than 110 scientific and research cruises 
in the Bering Sea. 256 salmon specimens and 4 chars were collected: 115(45.4 %) - chinook, 
100(39.1 %) - chum, 6(2.3 %) - pink salmon. 33 fishes (12.9 %) were identified as sockeye, but we 
considered the given identification was doubtful. 3 salmons identified as coho (1.2 %). 

The Anadyr Gulf, shelf and upper continental slope of the Oljutorsko-Navarinsky region 
have appeared the main regions of incidental salmon bycatch during bottom surveys. Besides, 7 
chum specimens were caught in the southern Karaginsky Bay and 2 - in the Oljutorsky Bay. Single 
salmon catches (in 7 of 9 cases - of chinook) were marked along the 200-meter contour on the 
whole eastern Bering Sea shelf in winter. 

Radchenko V.I., Jaenicke M.J., Mathisen O.A. Fluctuations in abundance of pink salmon 

(Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) in the North Pacific ocean. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. 

Sapporo. 1996. 104. 

Radchenko v.1. Asian salmon stocks condition and long-term water dynamics in the north

western Pacific. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 45. 

Long-term salmon catch dynamics has the similar tendencies on the whole North Pacific. It 
allows to suggest that influence of climatic factors on salmons is the most effective in marine 
period of life, during the joint feeding route in ocean. Stocks fluctuations of salmons, and also the 
others fish and squids were analysed. 

Tsiger V. v., Markovtsev V. G. Stock condition and fishery of masu and Japan Sea's pink 

salmon. Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 87. 

Information on masu and Japan Sea's pink salmon fishery during 1970-1991 is discussed. 
Salmon catch, it's species composition by month and years, seasonal shifting of fishing grounds in 
the Sea of Japan and catch per gillnet are analysed. 
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Zaochny A.N. Short-time forecast of the time and of the intensity of pink salmon 

pres pawning migration in North-East of Kamchatka. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. 

Sapporo. 1996. P. 78. 

For the purpose to mlmmlze salmon fishery losses were determined the principal 
oceanographic factors, affected the time of pink salmon prespawning migrating: water temperature 
and tide phase irregularity. On the base of many years observation there was carried multiple 
analysis of commerce fishery timing, depended directly on oceanographic conditions (r=0.97) 

The forecast of pink salmon prespawning migration intensity in offshore at the starting of 
commerce fishery has been estimated taking in account oceanographic parameters: 1- the data of 
the quadrature of tide in the end of June - first decade of July, and 2 - average water temperature in 
May. 

Zorbidi G.H. Migrations, stock composition and stock abundance of coho salmon 

(Oncorhynchus kisutch) in Kamchatka. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 

81. 

Winter recreations of coho salmon from the west and east coasts of Kamchatka, in general, 
have to be determined by stock abundance and temperature conditions at the sea. The most 
abundant feeding recreations include the area southward of 46 0 N and the area near Aleutian 
Islands, southward to 50 0 N and eastward of 160 0 E. The ratio of coho salmon from West and East 
of Kamchatka is not stable, its' considerable dynamics in time depends of stock abundance 
condition. 

2.2 

v.N. Va/ova Alimentarnye bolezni pri iskusstvennom vosproizvodstve tikhookeanskikh 

lososei. Tez. Dokl. Mezg. Sympoz. Po marikulture. Nebug. 1995. P. 50-51. (in Russian). 

Valova V.N. Alimentary diseases at Pacific salmon artificial hatching // Theses of Int. 

Symp. on Marine Aquaculture. Nebug. 1995. P. 50-51 (In Russian). 

Alimentary diseases appearance at intensive Pacific salmon artificial hatching effects not 
by maintenance conditions and feeds quality but by feeds composition too. Misbalance of feeds 
composition in basic nutrients leads to the development of diverse alimentary pathology. 

v.N. Va/ova Puti povusheniya ziznestoikosti molodi tikhookeanskikh lososei pri 

iskusstvennom vyrastchivanii. Tez. Doki. Mezg. Sympoz. Po marikulture. Nebug. 1995. P. 51-52. 

(in Russian). 

Valova V.N. Ways of increase of Pacific salmon juveniles survival at hatching /1 Theses of 

Int. Symp. on Marine Aquaculture. Nebug. 1995. P. 51-52 (In Russian). 

Some data are presented on application of nutrients of diverse nature and on their influence 
on growth and physiological conditions of Pacific salmon juveniles. 
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V.A. Dubynin 0 selektivnoi smertnosti nerld v more (na primere ozera Kurilskoe, 

Kamchatka). Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 59-61. (in Russian). 

Based on analysis scale structure of smolts and spawners of sockeye salmon in Kuril Lake 
the peculiarities growth rate different age groups were studied. Growth rate and survival determine 
during the first year of life fry in the Kuril Lake, that connected with the peculiarities development 
of daphnia is the main food component of sockeye juveniles. 

V.I. Karpenko Metodicheslde aspekty otcenki smertnosti kamchatskoi gorbushi v rannii 

morskoi period zizni. Izv. TINRO 1994. T 116. P. 152-162. (in Russian). 

V.l. Karpenko Methodical aspects of mortality rates estimation of young pink salmon 

during early marine life. Izv. TINRO. 1994. T. 116. P. 152-162. (in Russian). 

The specific gears such as trap, throw seine, puise seine and midwater trawl were used for 
catching of young pink salmon during catadromous and feeding migrations in the waters of east 
Kamchatka. Pink salmon abundance in several parts of coastal zone in eatimated by midwater 
trawl survey data as well as predators' abundance. Food provision a predation are the factors 
making for generation survival. Estimation of environment influence on the survival of young 
salmons in critical life stages and assessment of generation abundance are used correction of 
spawning run forecast. 

ll/.B. Markevich, N./. Vilenskaya Survival rates of pink salmon, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha 

(Walb.) alevins under different temperature conditions during the incubation. Issled. Bioi. I 

dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 25-33. (in Russian). 

N.B. Markevich, N.I. Vilenskaya The analysis of juvenile survival rates in Utka River 

(West Kamchatka) pink salmon under different temperature over the embryogenesis. Issled. Bioi. I 

dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 34-48. (in Russian). 

il1elnikov I. V. Pelagic fishes - pacific salmon predators: distribution in the Russian 

economic zone and adjacent waters, abundance and some features of its biology. II Izvestija 

TINRO 1997. Vol. 122, in press (In Russian). 

Basing on data, collected in 24 combined surveys, carried out in economic zone of Russia 
and in the north-western Pacific, some peculiarities of distribution, migrations as well as some 
biological features of blue shark, prickly shark, salmon shark, lancetfish and daggertooth are 
considered. It's revealed, that all these pelagic predators eat no more than 25-30 % of all pink 
abundance in fall and up to 20% of this value is consumed during anadromus migrations. Salmon 
shark and daggertooth affect pink number considerably. In the areas of joint habitat in winter 
young pink contact with lancetfish mainly, which abundance is usually insignificant at this time. 
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v.P. Pugaeva, T. V. Gavruseva, A.A. Sazonov To the problem of morbidity in spawning 

pink salmon. Oncorhynchus gorbuscha. catched in Karaginsky Bay. Bering Sea. Issled Bioi. I 

dynamild chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 167-174. (in Russian). 

Yu.S. Roslyi, G. V. Novomodnyi Eliminatciya m%di roda Oncorhynchus iz reid Amur 

tikhookeanskoi minogoi i drugimi khistchnymi rybami v rannemorskoi period zizni. Vopr. 

Ikhtioiogii. 1996. T 36. N 1. P. 50-54. (in Russian). 

N.A. Chebanov Spawning hierarchical relationships in pink salmon, Oncorhynchus 

gorbuscha (Walb.), as a main factor affecting offspring survival. Issled Bioi. I dynamild chislen. 

Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 139-144. (in Russian). 

Karpenko V.L Ocean mortality of northeast Kamchatka pink salmon and the factors its 

forming. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 38. 

The main ecological factors, limiting of progeny abundance during early ontogenesis, were 
determined and estimated. Juvenile survival depends on forage zooplankton condition, predation, 
and hydrological regime anomalies in coastal waters. The ocean mortality of seven broods of 
Northeastern Kamchatkan pink salmon was estimated on results direct estimation of the abundance 
fry and juveniles. 

The data of the estimation of juvenile abundance and of feeding condition in coastal waters 
were formalized into the regression equations for the low and high abundance broods, separately, 
which applied for correction pink runs annually. 

V.L Karpenko, P.M. Vasilets Biology of Smelt (Osmeridae) in the Korj-Karagin Coastal 

Area of the Southwestern Bering sea II In.: Ecology of the Bering Sea: A Review of Russian 

Literature. Eds. o.Mathisen & KCoy Le. 1996. Alaska Sea Grant Report No. 96-01. P.217-235. 

This paper. presents data on the biology of three species of smelt in coastal waters of 
southwestern Bering Sea: distribution, size, age, feeding et. al. From July to the end August, Arctic 
smelt consume a great amount of young Pacific salmon (pink, chum, and sockeye) migrating from 
the rivers. Conversely, larval and juvenile smelts constitute a large portion of the food of young 
salmon and other commercial fishes. It is conceivable that smelt compete with salmon, herring, 
pollock, and other fishes for food. 

Radchenko V.I., Semenchenko A. Y. Predation of doggertooth Anatopterus pharao on 

immatures of Pacific salmon. - Russian Journal of Aquatic Sciences. 1995. 

Radchenko V. 1. and Semenchenko A. Yu. Predation of doggertooth on immature Pacific 

salmon II Journal ofFish Biology. 1996. V. 49. P. 1323-1325. 
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First occurrence of doggertooth predation on immature Pacific salmon is described from 
the Okhotsk Sea, off the Northern Kurile Islands. The possible significance of doggertooth for 
Salmon abundance is discussed. 

Valova v.N., Zigir V. V. Influence of feeds composition and stocking densities on relative 

number of salmon trout dwarf males in artificial conditions II Abstracts of P ICES IV Annual 

Meeting. Qingdao. China. October 16-22.1995. P. 68. 

This investigation attempts to clear up the mechanism of structure formation for salmon 
trout populations. The experiment was conducted at the Rjazanovsky salmon-breeding plant 
(Southern Primor'e) in 1988-1989. Four rations distinguished by animal protein, lipid contents and 
some stocking density variants were used for different size groups. It was stated that portion of 
dwarf males in all groups amounted to 8-11 % from total males numbers in about 180 days. 

2.3 

Y.G. Pogodaev Comparative description of the icthyofauna of Paratun/ca's Lakes. Issled 

Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 61-66. (in Russian). 

Khorevin L.D. Change in number of Sakhalin-KurU Pacific salmons in connection with 

hatchering development. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 82. 

For duration of 50 years essential changes in number of pink salmon, reproducing in 
Sakhalin-Kuril region were taking place. Changes of pink salmon catches are specific for different 
areas of Sakhalin region. Six times repeated increase of catches was registered in regions, 
possessing high -capacity hatcheries. At Iturup Island they increased even 7 times as much. 

Pink salmon growth in number is great enough, but chum propagation has not led to 
considerable stock increase of this species till present time. As we suppose, the main reason of that 
is concentration of hatchering on populations, experiencing significant pressure of environment on 
their growth in number. 

2.4 

E. G. Akinicheva Opyt mecheniya lososei na rybovodnykh zavodakh posredstvom 

termicheskogo markirovaniya. Vopr.lkhtiologii. 1996. T 36. Vyp. 5. P. 693-698. (in Russian). 

Results experimental and commercial works on the thermal marking salmon juveniles in 
the hatchery were presented. Optimum methods of this marking was recommended. 

L. T. Bachevskaya, S.P. Puslovoil Geneticheskoe raznoobraziye kety iz rek severnogo 

poberezgiya Okhotskogo morya i ego izmeneniya v usloviyakh eststvennogo i iskusstvennogo 

vosproizvodstva. Vopr.lkhtiologii. 1996. T 36. Vyp. 5. P. 660-666. (in Russian). 
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v.F. Bugaev Age composition in adults and smolts of Azabach Lake (Kamchatka) sockeye 

salmon, Oncorhynchus nerka (Walbaum). Issled. Bioi. I dynamild chislen. Prom. Ryb 

Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 96-100. (in Russian). 

N. V. Varnavskaya, V.A. Davydenko The stock identification in pink salmon, 

Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum), mixed-stock fisheries from the Sea of Okhotsk using genetic 

markers. lssled. Bioi. I dynamild chislen. Prom. Ryb Kamchatskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. lOl-

108. (in Russian). 

The purpose of this study was to identify the origin of pink salmon migrating in Okhotsk 
Sea along West coast of Kamchatka peninsula. The genetic population baseline used for mixed
stock identification analysis included 24 polimorphic enzyme loci. 

Mean estimates calculated from Maximum Likelihood Estimate (MLE) analysis showed 
that the fish in catches were mainly from western Kamchatka - (40-82%) and the rest were from 
northern coast of Okhotsk sea. The seasonal variation in reginal contributions in mixed fisheries 
catches have been shown and discussed. 

G.P. Vyalova, V. V. Steksova, I.M. Ivanova Parazitologichesldi monitoring 

skleritogrammy kak metody differentciatcii populyatcii gorbushi Sakhalina. Mater. 5 sov. po 

lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 37-39. (in Russian). 

Data on parasites and scale structure were used for differentiation stocks of pink salmon in 
Sakhalin Island. This method is a positive result in some cases, and may reccommended in future 
investigations. 

v. V. Efremov Geneticheskaya identifikatciya stad tikhookeansldkh lososei. Mater. 5 sov. 

po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 62-64. (in Russian). 

Some methods identification salmon' stocks were analyzed. History using of genetic 
methods was studied detail, and estimation degree these effectiveness was described. Some 
problems, which have been during study, discussed, and proposed 

A.N. Ivanov, L. V. Ivanova Razlichiya biologichesldkh pokazatelei letnei i osennei kety 

severo-zapadnogo Sakhalina. Biomonitoring i ratc. lspolz. Gidrobiontov. 1997. P. 28-30. (in 

Russian). 

A.N. Ivanov 0 neodnorodnosti kety v ulovakh severo-zapadnogo Sakhalina. Rybokhoz. 

Issled. Okeana. 1996. P. 198-199. (in Russian). 
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v.N. Ivankov Difjerentciatciya i evoljutciya populyatcii simy. Mater. 5 sov. po 

lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 81-82. (in Russian). 

Biological peculiarities masou stocks from some regions were investigated. Stocks 
differentiation may have a positive result when were used biological characteristics and scale 
structure. 

v.N. Ivankov Populyatcionnaya organizatciya u tikhookeanskikh lososei s korotkim 

presnovodnym periodom zizni. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1993. T 33. Vyp. 1. P. 78-83. (in Russian). 

v.N. Ivankov, V.D. Bisaga Razlichenie populjatcii simy Primorja i yuznogo Sakhalina. 

Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1995. T 35. Vyp. 5. P. 580-584. (in Russian). 

v.N. Ivankov, M.K. Glubokovskii, O. T. Omelchenko, E. V. Ivankova, V.A. Frolov RoJ 

razlichnykh form izmenchivosti vo vnutrividovoi difjerentciatcii lososei. Mater. 5 sov. po 

lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 83. (in Russian). 

Different forms variability of 5 species Pacific salmon - pink, chum, sockeye, masou, and 
chinook, were investigated. Ecological and genetic unequivalence temporal race different species 
of salmons was identified. There are some cases of influence different factors on salmon's 
differentiation. Perspective study variability and evolution of salmon was proposed. 

v.N. Ivankov, O. Yu. Dobritckii, N.S. Skuba, A.I. Karpenko Difjerentciatciya populyatcii 

gorbushi yuznogo Sakhalina. Biologiya morya. 1996. T 22. N 3. P. 167-173. (in Russian). 

The study of scale structure and morphometrical and biological analyses of 6 populations of 
pink salmon from 3 areas of southern Sakhalin (southeastern coast, Aniva Bay, and southwestern 
coast) have shown that the pink salmon from the rivers of southeastern Sakhalin forms a separate 
group. It was distinctly separated group. It was distinctly separated from the pink salmon of both 
southwestern Sakhalin and Aniva Bay. 

I.M. Ivanova Difjerentciatciya prednerestovykh skoplenii sakhalinskoi gorbushi metodom 

skleritogramm. Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 86-84. (in Russian). 

For the purpose of elucidation of qualitative structure and stocks differentiation pink 
salmon from feeding and prespawning crowds near Sakhalin coast the scale peculiarities were 
used. Scale structure of pink salmon from 6 regions was investigated by scalegramm of first annual 
zone. Based on classification total scalegramms was constructed, which will be used as standard 
for each region. This method is very perspective for differentiation stocks in common catches. 
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A.M. Kaev, A.I. Ardavichus, L. V. Romasenko VnutrypopuJyatcionnaya izmenchivost !rely 

ostrova lturup v svyazi s topographiei nerestilitseh. Rybokhoz. lssJed v Sakh-Kur. rajone i 

sopredelnykh akvatorijakh. 1996. t. 1. p. 7-12. (in Russian). 

A.M. Kaev, A.1. Ardavichus, L.V. Romasenko Intrapopulation variability of the lturup 

Island chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) in connection with spawning ground topography. 

Results of researches testify to the presence of, at least, two forms, "adhered" to spawning 
grounds in lake and river systems. Reproductive isolation is confirmed to be true as by distinctions 
in development of nuptial changes when entering fresh waters, so by inheritance of fish body 
proportions. Lake form of chum salmon is the perspective one, , concerning development of 
pasturable salmon rearing at Southern Kuril Island. 

A.L Karpenko Populyatcionnye svyazi gorbushi Dalnego Vostoka. Mater. 5 sov. po 

lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 90-93. (in Russian). 

Data 76 extracts, collected from Primorya, Sakhalin, Kamchatka, Magadan in 1981-1989 
were analysed. Differencies between local stocks were finded. 

A.I. Karpenko lssledovanie popuiyatcionnoi struktury gorbushi yuznogo Sakhalina. Vopr. 

Ikhtioiogii. 1995. T 35. Vyp. 3. P. 322-327. (in Russian). 

Yu.A. Korotaev, O.B. Korotaeva 0 populyatcionnoi organizatcii anadyrskoi kety. 

Biomonitoring irate. Ispolz. Gidrobiontov. 1997. P. 113-114. (in Russian). 

For study popUlation structure of chum salmon Anadyr River used method coloration of 
body. Very complicated inter popular structure was found. 

N. V. Klovach, L.A. Rzannikova, S.B. Gorodovskaya Biologieheskaya kharakteristika kety 

v period letnego nagula v more. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1996. T 36. Vyp. 5. P. 622-630. (in Russian). 

A.N. Makoedov Populyateionnaya jenetika tikhookeanskikh lososei. Mater. 5 sov. po 

lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 119-120. (in Russian). 

Original schemes of the fenetic description of Pacific salmon all species were devised. The 
main three fields of investigation was chose: 1 - estimation of fenetic variability, 2 - taking stock 
and monitoring, and 3 - estimation of changes in local groups. Perspectives of fenetic methods of 
popUlations was shown. 

A.N. Makoedov, L.N. Ermolenko, L. T. Bachevskaya, K.A. Ovchinnikov Genetieheskaya 

izmenehivost kety razmnozhayutseeisya v rekakh okhotomorskogo poberezhya Kamehatki. 

Genetika. 1995. T 31. N II. P. 1552-1556. (in Russian). 
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Data 1984-1992 on frequency Ldh, Me, Pgd, EstD, Aat alleles of chum salmon in the some 
river West Kamchatka are presented. Interannual variability theirs was identified, which nave local 
differentiation. There are three differentiation level: 1 - during run in one year, 2 - between groups 
in the same area. 3 -between local populations. 

E.T. Nikolaeva, L.O. Zavarina, A.A. Nikolaeva Morphobiological description of chum 

salmon, Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum), "spring" and "summer" morphs in Hairuzova River and 

"spring" morph of Kamchatka River chum salmon. Issled Bioi. I dynamiki chislen. Prom. Ryb 

Kamchntskogo shelfa. 1995. Vyp. 3. P. 125-129. (in Russian). 

K.A. Ovchinnikov, A.N. Makoedov Osobennosti sezonnykh gruppirovok kety severo

zapadnogo poberezhya Kamchatki. Mater. 5 sov. po lososevidnym rybam. 1994. p. 142-144. (in 

Russian). 

In north-western Kamchatka three season groups of chum salmon reproduced; namely 
spring, summer and fall forms. Data on spawning run, abundance and biological characteristics 
each form were presented, and also theirs reproduction peculiarities were studied. 

V. T. Omelchenko, E.A. Salmenkova, A.N. Ivanov i dr. Geneticheskaya identifikatciya kety 

oblavlivaemoi morskim promyslom u severo-zapadnogo Sakhalina. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1994. T 34. 

Vyp. 6. P. 820-826. (in Russian). 

V.L Ostrovskii Vozrast smoltifikatcii i prostranstvennaya struktura izilyata nerki oz. 

Azabachie. Vopr.lkhtiologii. 1995. T 35. Vyp. 5. P. 613-620. (in Russian). 

V.I. Ostrovskii Chislennost i vozrast smoltifikatcii potomkov nerki ozera Azabachie 

(Kamchatka) v svyazi s chislennostyu roditelei. Biologiya morya. 1997. T 23. N 2. P. 101-106. (in 

Russian). 

V.l. Ostrovskii Number and the age of smoltification in the offspring of sockeye salmon 

from Azabach'e Lake (Kamchatka) in connection with the size of spawning stock. Biologiya 

morya. 1997. T. 23. N 2. P. 101-106. (in Russian). 

The number of quick-growing smolts of sockeye salmon (smolting at the age of 1 +) is 
shown to depend on the size of spawning stock. The dependence is inverse related to the stock 
recruitment Ricker's cuves. This is an evidence of that the number of young is minimal at both the 
excess and lack of parents. The mechanisms of realization of the revealed dependencies are 
discussed. 
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O.S. Temnykh Prostranstvennaya ekologo-morfologicheskaya diffirentciatciya gorbushi v 

Okhotskom more vo vremya anadromnykh migratcii. Biologiya morya. 1997. T 23. N 2. P. (in 

Russian). 

Temnykh O.S. Spatial ecological and morphological differentiation of pink salmon in the 

Sea of Okhotsk during summer migrations II Biologiya Morya (Russian Journal of Marine 

Biology). 1997. Vol. 23. Iss. 2. P. 107-114 (In Russian). 

The results of a single-step discriminant analysis of morphological differentiation 
(including specific features of scale structure) of the pink salmon on the Sea of Okhotsk are 
presented for period of summer migrations of 1992. The morphological isolation of pink salmon 
from Kamchatka and Sakhalin-Kurile regions is supported by the results on its ecological 
differentiation by quantitative distribution, size-weight composition, sex ratio, and gonado-somatic 
indexes. 

O.S. Temnykh Ekologiya i prostranstvennaya differentciatciya aziatskoi gorbushi vo 

vremya anadromnykh migratcii. Izv. TINRo. 1996. T 119. (in Russian). 

Temnykh O.S. Ecology and spatial differentiation, of Asiatic pink salmon during 

anadromous migration II lzvestija TINRO. 1996. Vol. 119. P. 55-71 (In Russian). 

Basing on results of large-scale trawl surveys, carried out in Okhotsk, Bering Seas and 
adjacent Pacific waters, some regularities of anadromous migrations of Asiatic pink salmon are 
revealed in the normal oceano logical conditions in 1991-1992. A morphological distinction of pink 
salmon of Western Kamchatka and Sakhalin-Kuriles origin during anadromous migration is 
ascertained. An anomalous oceano logical situation in the Far-Eastern Seas has changed migration 
routes and caused a redistribution of pink salmon between several regions. Morphological analysis 
has indirectly confirmed pink redistribution. All these data are considered in favor of fluctuating 
stock hypothesis. 

Temnykh O.S., Malinina M. v., Podlesnykh A. V. Stock differentiation of anadromous pink 

salmon of even years generations in the Sea of Okhotsk in 1990s IIIzvestija TINRo. 1997. V 122, 

in press (In Russian). 

The results of pink salmon spatial differentiation are regarded for even-years generations of 
1992 and 1994. Migrating pink aggregations of Sakhalin-Kuriles region and of the western 
Kamchatka can be determined by spatial quantitative distribution, length and weight structure of 
catches, biological conditions, scale structure. 

O.S. Temnykh, D.L. Pitruk, E.N. llinsky Morphological and ecological diffirentiation of 

the pink salmon during anadromous run. Izv. TINRo. 1994. t. 116. p. 60-74. (in Russian). 

The results of the morphological differentiation of pink in the Sea of Okhotsk which were 
received using the discriminant analysis are given in present article. Morphological isolation of 
Kamchatka pink on the one hand and Sakhalin-Kuril region pink on the another hand is suggested 
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by results of the ecological differentiation. The ecological differentiation was based on the analysis 
of pink quantitative and data of the biological indicators (sex ratio, gonad-somatic index). 

v.P. Shuntov, O.S. Temnykh Prostranstvennaya dijferentciatciya aziatslroi gorbushi vo 

vremya anadromnykh migratcii. Soobtschenie 1. Chisiennost, raspredelenie v more i migratcii 

gorbushi letom 1995 g. Vopr.lkhtiologii. 1997. T 37. (in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P., Ternnykh O.S. Spatial differentiation of asian pink salmon Oncorhynchus 

gorbusha during anadromous migrations in 1995. 1. Abundance, distribution in the Sea and 

migrations II Voprosy Ikhtiologii (Journal oflchthyology). 1996. V.36. Iss. 6. P. 808-816 (In 

Russian). 

New data on pink salmon migrations in the Far Eastern Seas are presented according to 
materials of complex expedition in 1995. The total abundance of pink salmon in the Bering, 
Okhotsk seas and adjacent Pacific waters in June-August was 303 min.sp. (75 min sp. - in the East 
Kamchatka region and 225 mln.sp. - in the Sakhalin-Kuril region). Comparison of marine and 
coastal (including coastal fishing) estimations of pink salmon abundance are carried out. The 
quantitative pink salmon distribution in 1995 is compared to similar data for 1991 and 1993. 

v.P. Shuntov, O.S. Temnykh Prostranstvennaya dijferentciatciya aziatslroi gorbushi vo 

vremya anadromnykh migratcii. Soobtschenie 2. Regionalnyye otlichiya v sootnoshenii polov i 

gonadosomaticheskom indekse samok gorbushi. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1997. T 37. Vyp. 2. P. 189-195. 

(in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P., Ternnykh O.S. Spatial differentiation of asian pink salmon Oncorhynchus 

gorbusha during anadromous migrations in 1995. 2. Regional differences of sex ratio and the 

gonadal-somatic indices of females II Voprosy Ikhtiologii (Journal ofIchthyology). 1997. V. 37. 

Iss. 2. P. 189-195 (In Russian). 

Regional and seasonal dynamics of sex ratio and gonadal-somatic index of pink salmon 
females in various Far Eastern Seas regions and adjacent Pacific waters is considered. On 
prevalence of males and raised share of most mature females the main directions of asian pink 
salmon migrations to coast in summer 1995 are revealed. Prevalence of males take place in a head 
part of migratory flows and on the their flanks, and females - in the middle and in the rear of 
marine pink salmon accumulations. 

v.P. Shuntov, O.S. Temnykh Prostranstvennaya dijferentciatciya aziatslroi gorbushi vo 

vremya anadromnykh migratcii. Soobtschenie 3. Regionalnyye razlichiya razmerno-vesovykh i 

morphometricheskikh pokazatelei gorbushi. Vopr. Ikhtiologii. 1997. T 37. Vyp. 3. P. 307-315. (in 

Russian). 
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Shuntov V.P., Temnykh O.S. Spatial differentiation of asian pink salmon Oncorhynchus 

gorbusha during anadromous migrations in 1995. 3. Regional differences of the size - weight and 

morphological parameters II Voprosy Ikhtiologii (Journal ofIchthyology). 1997. V. 37. Iss. 3. P. 

307-315 (In Russian). 

Spatial dynamics of size - weight and morphological parameters of pink salmon during 
anadromous migrations to asian coast is presented. In 1995 average pink salmon weight in the 
Bering Sea was 1,44 kg, in the eastern Kamchatka region - 1,20 kg, in the northern east part of 
Okhotsk Sea - 1,44 kg, in the Sakhalin-Kuril region - from 1,36 up to 1,55 kg at various stages of 
migrations. The results of differentiation migratory flows according to size - weight and 
morphological parameters are confirmed to conclusions about directions and waves of migrations, 
received at the analysis of other biological and ecological parameters 

Brykov V.A., Polyakova N.E., Skurikhina L.A., Kukhlevsky A.D. Geographical and 

temporal variability of mitochondrial DNA in Asian pink salmon population. - Symposium of 

Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 33. 

The restriction fragment length polymorphism of the mitochondrial DNA in Asian pink 
salmon populations from Sakhalin Island, Kuril Island and Kamchatka Peninsula were studied 
during 1991-1995. Population structure these stocks were studied, and differences was identified. 

Davydenko V.A., Varnavskaya N. V. The possible influence of selection on protein 

polymorphism in pink salmon, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum). - Symposium of Pacific Rim 

salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 63. 

Under optimal temperature conditions allelic variation at all loci examined in pink salmon 
was found to be neutral. Under extremely low temperatures the selective advantage of 
heterozygous families was shown at G-3PGDH*, PGM*, 6-PGDH* during incubation, while under 
high temperatures the heterozygous families at the same loci had lower survival rates from hatch to 
emergence (Table 2). At ADA-2*, sAH-1*, sAAT-3*, ALAT*, PEPD-1*, GP/-3* the survival rates 
of homozygous at common allele families were slightly higher than under low temperatures, while 
under high temperatures the rare alleles had a selective advantage. The estimations of fitness 
coefficients of different genotypes allowed us to discuss possible selection influence under 
extreme conditions during incubation. The differences in embryonic development rates between 
heterozygous and homozygous families at some loci were observed. 

Hawkins S., Varnavskaya N., r. Efremov, Wilmot R. L. Simulations of the even-year 

Asian pink salmon genetic baseline to determine accuracy and precision of stock composition 

estimates. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 34. 

Electrophoretic analysis of Asian even brood-year pink salmon stocks has shown regional 
heterogeneity. Using 24 loci, and 13 stocks collected in 1990 from rivers in Japan, Sakhalin, East 
Kamchatka, and West Kamchatka, hypothetical mixed fisheries were created to test the accuracy 
and precision of the baseline. Simulations were varied in sample size, number of loci and percent 
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regional contribution. The simulated mixtures were anlayzed using the Conditional Maximum 
Liklihood Estimator (MLE). The mean estimate, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation 
were calculated for standardized comparison by both stock and by region. Computed MLE's 
showed estimates improved in accuracy and precision with increased sample size and retention of 
important loci. 

Ivankov v.N. Identification of the local masu stocks (Oncorhynchus masou) according to 

scale structure. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 69. 

There was studied masu scale structure of South Primorye and Sakhalin stocks. The most 
significant differences between salmonids stocks from Primorye and Sakhalin were discovered in 
the structure of coastal zone scale. There were distinguished local stocks from Primorye and 
Sakhalin also according to the structure of the fresh water zone scale. 

Identification of the masu stocks was possible according to the scale shape. The salmonids 
stocks from Primorye and Sakhalin were differentiated also according to the body size, growth 
speed and fecundity. 

Ivankova E. V Population and genetic analysis of local stocks of chum salmon in some 

regions of the Far East of Russia. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 61. 

The samples of migrating to the spawning grounds chum salmon populations were studied. 
Chum salmon populations of the rivers of Sakhalin, summer and autumn races of chum salmon of 
the Amur and Kamchatka rivers and chum salmon of the Kievka River (Primorye) were 
researched. Using Nei's genetic distances five groups of populations are distinguished. 

Ivanov A.N., Ivanova L.M. On geterogeneity of chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta) in 

catches near north-western Sakhalin. Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 94. 

This paper is based on analysis of mature chum salmon, sampled in 1990-1992 for fishing 
season from the catches of Rybnovsk fishing structure and for chum entering the rivers of 
Rybnovsk area to spawn. Analysis of some biological characters (length, weight and fecundity) has 
shown, that there are significant differences between summer and autumn chum salmon from 
catches of Rybnovsk fishing structure, and also summer chum Rybnovsk fishing structure and 
autumn Sakhalin chum. On the whole, chum salmon from different rivers of north-western 
Sakhalin, falling into Amur estuary, did not have significant distinctions. 

To prevent further undermining of the chum stock of north-western Sakhalin catches in 
Rybnovsk fishing structure should be limited by the frameworks of scientific fisheries. 

Temnykh D.S. Problems of pink salmon differentiation on a structure of scale during sea 

migrations at a different level of abundance II Abstracts of PICES Workshop on the Okhotsk Sea 

and Adjacent Areas. Vladivostok. Russia. June 19-24, 1995. P. 76. 

Annual abundance of the pink salmon approaches to Asian coast (excepting the Sea of 
Japan) during 1991-1994 were accordingly 439, 200, 230, 420 thousand tons. In connection with 
the density-dependent factor and probably other reasons interannual changes of a length-weight 
structure were observed. Probably the interannual pink salmon length-weight distinctions are 
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formed in winter-spring period during joint inhabit of different pink salmon groups. Therefore the 
average length-weight characteristics of west Kamchatka pink salmon in 1992 (L=48,5 cm, W=i,5 
kg) were higher, than in 1991 (L= 46,8 cm, W=I,3 kg), though the pink abundance in 1991 was 
about in 7 times below. In the presence of interannual distinctions of pink average sizes the cline 
increase of the sizes from north to south was observed. 

Temnykh O.S. Morphological and ecological Pink salmon differentiation during 

anadromous migration. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 70. 

Methods differentiation of pink salmon stocks from Sakhalin-Kuri, western and eastern 
Kamchatka is based on differences of some ecological features - sex ratio, dynamIcs of gonado
somatic indices. These features are caused by different spawning times of pink salmon in various 
regions. Interannual particularities of spatial differentiation during pink salmon anadromous 
migration have been determined. 

Tolstiak T.L Some estimation criteria of the interaction between artificial and wild salmon 

populations (on sockeye salmon example). Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid Sapporo. 1996. P. 

92. 

Morphohistological methods were used to assess the functioning of the reproductive 
system, and the test for the tolerance to sea-water was applied to estimate the functioning of the 
osmoregulatory system. During the first season hatchery sockeye salmon juveniles gain the mass of 
wild smolts and are ready to smoltify. Hatchery smolts showed the physiological features for 
success-ful seawater adaptation. Freshwater period in hatchery sockeye salmon juveniles should be 
shortened by 1-2 years compared to that period in wild juveniles. 

Varnavskaya N. v., Hawkins S., Davydenko v., Erokhin V. Determing area of origin of 

pink salmon juveniles on their catadromous migration in the Okhotsk sea in 1995 using the genetic 

stocks identification technique. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid Sapporo. 1996. P. 66. 

. The purpose of this study was to reveal distribution patterns and density of even-year pink 
salmon juveniles in the eastern Okhotsk Sea, to identify the origin of juveniles caught in mixed 
stock fisheries in the Okhotsk Sea, and to estimate their relative abundance and migration 
routes. 

Allelic frequencies in juveniles collected at eight stations showed significant 
heterogeneity (P<O.O 1) at four loci - sAA T -3·, OR·, PEPB-l·, and POOH·. The genetic 
baseline used for mixed-stock identification analysis included allelic frequencies at 31 
polymorphic loci in 18 stocks from rivers of the Pacific Ocean coast, studied in 1990, 1992, and 
1994 

Mean estimates calculated from Maximum Likelihood Estimate (MLE) analysis showed 
regional contributions from the simulated mixtures of: western Kamchatka - 39.1 %, northwestern 
Kamchatka - 30.3%, Magadan 0.3%, Sakhalin - 4.3%, southern Kuril Islands - 10.9%, Hokkaido 
10.7%, and unknown - 4.4%. Weighted by the actual abundance of juveniles in the sea, the 
regional ratio was: western Kamchatka - 57.0%, northwestern Kamchatka - 29.1 %, Magadan -
1.6%, Sakhalin -2.4%, southern Kuril Islands - 3.5%, Hokkaido - 1.9%, and unknown 4.7%; 
southern Okhotsk coast - 7.8%, northern Okhotsk coast 87.7%, and unknown - 4.7%. Juveniles 
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from Hokkaido and Iturup rivers were found at latitude 55 N, and juveniles from the southwestern 
Kamchatka rivers were found at latitude 58 N, which indicates that juveniles migrate north after 
entering the sea. The migration routes of juveniles from the southern Okhotsk coast, Kamchatka 
and Magadan are discussed. 

Varnavskaya N. v., Wilmot R.L., Kondzela c.M., Efremov v., Davydenko V.A., Xi Luan, 

Sboeva E.A., c.M. Guthrie III. Genetic variation in Asian populations of chum salmon, 

Oncorhynchus keta (Walbaum). - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 65. 

Up to 74 protein loci were screened in 57 sample collections (about 4 thousand fish) froin 
the Northern Coast of Okhotsk Sea, Chukotka, Northern, West and East Kamchatka, Sakhalin, 
Amur River, Prymorie. Genetic diversity was analyzed by several statistical methods -
Cavally-Sforza and Edwards chord distances, Nei distances, multidimensional scaling and gene 
diversity analysis. Several well distinguished clusters were revealed. In general they are in 
accordance with a geographical origin of populations. Clusters of the Anadyr River, Amur River 
and rivers from Sakhalin, Prymorie and Japan significantly differed from each other. In 
populations from Northern part of the Okhotsk Sea and Kamchatka Peninsula the clustering of 
genetic traits is not so clear in spite of highly significant genetic differences among stocks. The G
test analysis revealed a highly significant heterogeneity within all geographical regions. The most 
different were the artificially reared populations of Sakhalin. 

3.1 

v.I. Radchenko, A.F. Volkov, A.L. Figurkin Osobennosti sezonnogo sostoyaniya 

planktonnykh i rybnykh soobtschestv epipelagiaJi Beringova morya. Kompf. Issled. ekosistemy 

Beringova morya. M VNIRa. 1995. (in Russian). 

V.I. Radchenko, I. V. Melnikov, A.F. Volkov, A. Yu. Semenchenko, I.L Glebov, A.A. 

111ikheev Usloviya sredy, sostav planktona i nektona epipelagiaJi yuzhnoi chasti Okhotskogo 

morya i sopredelnykh okeanskikh vod letom 1994 g. i ikh mezhgodovaya dynamika v 1990-kh gg. 

Biologiya morya. 1997. T 23. N 1. P. 15-25. (in Russian). 

Radchenko V.I., Mel'nikov LV., Volkov A.F., Semenchenko A.Yu., Glebov LI., Mikheev 

A.A. Environmental conditions and composition of plankton and nekton in epipelagic layer of the 

southern Sea of Okhotsk and adjacent Pacific waters in summer II Biologiya Morya (Russian 

Journal of Marine Biology). 1997. Vol. 23. Iss. 1. P. 15-25 (In Russian). 

A comparative analysis is performed of the data obtained during complex large-scale 
surveys of the epipelagic layer in the southern Sea of Okhotsk and in Pacific waters around the 
Kurile Islands in August-September 1994. The results are compared with the results of surveys 
carried out in 1991-1993. Long-term trends are found of the dynamics of climatic and 
oceano logical parameters and of the composition and structure of planktonic and nektonic 
communities. The distribution and abundance dynamics of hydrobionts, in particular the 
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peculiarities of pink and chum salmon migrations are discussed in connection with the observed 
changes in environmental conditions. 

V.L Radchenko, LV. Melnikov, A.F. Volkov, A. Yu. Semenchenko, LL Glebov, A.A., A.A. 

Mikheev, S.A. Cherkashin, A.N. Starovoitov Sostav planktonnykh i nektonnykh soobtschestv v 

epipelagiali severnoi chasti Okhotskogo morya osenyu 1994 g. Biologiya morya. 1997. T 23. N 3. 

P. 143-150. (in Russian). 

Radchenko V.I., Mel'nikov LV., Volkov A.F., Semenchenko A.Yu., Glebov LL, Mikheev 

A.A., Cherkashin S.A., Starovoitov A.N. Composition of plankton and nekton in the epipelagic 

zone of the northern Sea of Okhotsk in the autumn of 1994 II Biologiya Morya (Russian Journal of 

Marine Biology). 1997. Vol. 23. Iss. 3. P. 143-150 (In Russian). 

The paper described oceano logical circumstances and the results of quantitative estimations 
of plankton and nekton in the northern Okhotsk Sea during the autumn of 1994. The biomass of 
nekton is estimated as 6457 thousand tons, of which walleye pollock and herring make up 52.7% 
and 36.0%, respectively. Zooplankton biomass in the layer of 0-200 m is estimated as 95.8 million 
tons including 64.9 million tons of macroplankton. Abundance of salmon juveniles is estimated as 
232.5 million fish. 

v.P. Shuntov Ekosistemnue issledovaniya biologicheskikh resursov dalnevostochnykh 

morei. Vestnik DVo. 1995. N 3. P. 3-13. (in Russian). 

V.P. Shuntov Ecosystems' investigations of biological resourses conducted by TINRO in 

the Far Eastern Seas. Vestnik DVO RAN(Bulletin of Far Eastern Branch Russian Academy of 

Sciences) 1995. No.3. P. 3-13 (In Russian). 

Ecosystems' investigations of biological resourses conducted by TINRO in the Far Eastern 
Seas were begun in 1980s. Obtained information has allowed to revise bioproductivity of Russian 
far-eastern waters and sketch the broad outline of species composition, structure and some features 
of functioning demersal and pelegic communities. Now principal efforts are detected at 
investigation of long-standing reconstructions in marine ecosystems related with climate
oceano logical changes in the region observed. 

v.P. Shuntov Mezhgodovaya dynamika v sostave i strukture pelagicheskikh soobtschestv 

Okhotskogo morya. Vestnik DVo. 1995. N 6. P. 80-89. (in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P. Interannual Dynamics of Composition and Structure of the Sea of Okhotsk 

Pelagic Communities. 1/ Vestnik DVO RAN (Bulletin of Far Eastern Branch Russian Academy of 

Sciences) 1995. No.6. P. 80-89 (In Russian). 

Results of a complex expedition that worked on several ships from July to Desember of 
1994 in the Sea of Okhotsk are under consideration. Changes in the sea pelagic ecosystems have 
been noted to continue. The share of predators, mainly suggites (up to 42% of biomass in the 
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northern part of vicinity and 56% in the southern part), sharply increased in plankton in the 
western Kamchatka waters. The number of pollack, dominant species in epipelagic ichtiocenosis, 
continued to decline. Simultaneously,the number of herring has been noted to significantly 
increase, with, estimated biomass being 2.2 million tons. There was also hunchback salmon abrupt 
boom in the western Kamchatka. In 1994 over 200,000 tons of hunchback salmon of generation of 
1992 came near here. By the end of 1994 an unprecedented large quantity of hunchback salmons 
young fish of generation of 1993 was registered. This amounted to 1.1 billion fish. 

v.P. Shuntov Sostoyanie pelagicheskikh nektonnykh soobtschestv dalnevostochnykh morei. 

Rybnoe kh-vo. 1996. N 1. P. 35-37. (in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P. State of pelagical necton communities of the Far Eastern Seas II Rybnoe 

Khozyaistvo. 1996. No 1, pp. 35-37.(In Russian). 

The results of macro scale servey in the Okhotsk, Bering Seas and adjacent Pacific waters 
in summer 1995 were considered. The composition of necton communities was compared with 
similar data for 1991-1993-s. In necton of the Far Eastern Seas the quantity of Alaska pollack 
decreased with the growth of herring quantity while the biomass of salmon remain high. 

v.P. Shuntov Aziatskaya gorbusha - 1995: tema dlya alternativnykh vzglyadov. Rybnoe kh

yo. 1995. N 6. P. 39-41. (in Russian). 

Shuntov v.P., Gorbatenko K.M., Nadtochy V. v., Kuznetsova N.A., Samko E. v., 

Zjablitskaea T.A. Up-to-date state of epipe/agical communities of north-eastern part of Okhotsk 

Sea II Biologiya Morya (Russian Journal of Marine Biology) (in press) (in Russian). 

The results of macroscale servey in the north-eastern part of the Okhotsk Sea in 1995-th 
were observed and after that the comparison this results with analogous data were exceeded in 80-
th were conducted. The present of predatory zooplankton (on at whole sagitta) in West Kamchatka 
waters decreased, but this part increased in Shelichova Bay and Yamsko-Tauysky region. 

As usual pollack predominated in the nekton communities (80,7%). The small quantity of 
herring was connected with delay of approach its feeding aggregation, because of negative 
anomalies of water's temperature were in this regions. 

Shuntov v.P., Gorbatenko K.M., Nadtochy V. v., Kuznetsova N.A., Samko E. v., 

Zjablitskaea T.A. Rezults of the monitoring of epipelagical state of plankton and nekton 

communities in Sakhalin- KurU region II Biologiya Morya (Russian Journal of Marine Biology). 

(in press) (in Russian). 

The results of macro scale survey in the south part of the Okhotsk Sea and Kuril island's 
waters were considered june-july 1995. In this period the composition of plankton and necton 
communities was compared with similar data for 1991-1993 -so The share of predatory 
zooplankton was decreased in comparison with data in beginning of 90-s. In nekton the quantity of 
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Alaska pollack decreased with the growth of quantity of herring while the biomass of salmons 
remain high. 

v.P. Shuntov, E.P. Dulepova Sovremennoe sostoyaniye, bio- i ryboproduktivnost 

ekosistemy Beringova morya. Kompleks. Issled ekosistemy Beringova morya. M VNIRo. 1995. 

(in Russian). 

Shuntov V.P., Dulepova E.P. Contemporary State, Bio- and Fish Productivity of the Bering 

Sea Ecosystem II Complex Studies of the Bering Sea Ecosystem. - M.: VNIRO, 1995. - P.358-387. 

(in Russian). 

Quantitative data on plankton, benthos, nekton, invertebrate and mammals in the Bering 
Sea in late 80-s are summarized. The evaluation of the biomass and production of the main 
components of the trophic levels of the ecosystem is presented. The dynamics of the abundance of 
main commercially valuable fishes after 1960 is discussed. The Bering Sea ecosystem is charted 
with energy fluxes between the main components. 

Shuntov v.P., Dulepova E.P., Radchenko V.L and Lapko V. V. New data about 

communities oj plankton and nekton oj the Jar-eastern seas in connection with climate

oceanological reorganization II Fish. Oceanogr. 1996.5:1, 38-44. 

The present condition of the pelagic communities of the far-eastern seas is considered. 
From the beginning of the 1990s, significant changes, caused by a replacement of the climate
oceano logical period, have occurred in the structure of plankton and nekton communities. The 
current situation is assumed to be the beginning of a period similar to one in the 1940s-1960s. 

Lapko V. V. Interannual dynamics oj epipe/agic ichtiocen structure in Okhotsk sea. -

P ICES Workshop on the Okhotsk Sea and ajiacent area. Vladivostok. 1995. 

Lapko V.V. Mesopelagic Interannual dynamics of epipelagic ichthyocen structure in 

Okhotsk Sea II Abstracts of PICES Workshop on the Okhotsk Sea and Adjacent Areas. 

Vladivostok, Russia. June 19-24, 1995. P. 76. 

Considerable long-term changes related to the climate - oceano logical reconstruction take 
place in epipelagic ichthyocen of Okhotsk Sea since early 1990s. Total fish biomass in epipelagic 
layer (0-200 m) decreased from 15 million tons in 1980s to about 10 million tons now. Walleye
pollock constitutes 57% of total ichthyomass (former value varied 80 - 90%), herring - 24% (3 -
5%), northern smoothtongue - 14% (17%), Pacific salmon t% (1 %). All fish daily diet has 
changed to correspond to the proportion of fish in ichthyocen, about 480 thousand tons (570). 
Walleye-pollock consumes 50% (82%), herring - 39% (7%), northern smoothtongue - 6% (10%), 
Pacific salmon - 1.6% (0.6%). The significant structural changes in fish community happen mainly 
due to decreasing of walleye pollock abundance and an increase of herring. 
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Shatilina T .A., Radchenko V. I. Stock dynamics of Sakhalin-Kuriles pink salmon in 

relation with hydrometeorological process over the Far East II Abstracts of PICES V Annual 

Meeting. Nanaimo, Canada. October 11-20, 1996. P. 54-55. 

Stock dynamics of Sakhalin-Kuriles pink salmon shows periods of ups and downs as well 
as a long-term trend of catch increase in the 1990s. The comparison of these periods with 
atmospheric processes over the Far East (120460 E, 30-60 N) has indicated that during a period of 
the pink salmon stock decrease in the 1960s, the Siberian pressure maximum was intensively 
developed. An index of that was high reiteration of meridional forms of atmospheric circulation 
over the Far East (by O.K.Ilyinsky classification). After 1963, the Siberian pressure maximum 
decreased, the reiteration of zonal and eastern F ACs (forms of atmospherical circulation) being 
more frequent. The tempos of growth, ripening and surviving of the pink salmon depend much on 
die conditions of its winter fattening in the ocean. It becomes possible to use the indexes of the 
cycle recurrence of global physical processes to make up catches forecasts of various foresight (40-
60 years to 1-2 years) for Sakhalin-Kuriles pink salmon. 

Shuntov v.P., Radchenko V.I., Du/epova E.P., Temnykh O.S. Biological resources of Far 

Eastern Seas and North West Pacific: The structure of pelagic and demersal communities, 

modern state, tendencies of dynamics (long-term period) Illl Fisheries Congress, Australia, 

Brisben. 1996. 

I.After introduction of 200-miles zones the active regulation of fishing on the basis of 
limiting of catches became possible. Soon after this the ecosystem researches of bioresources have 
been organized in a large scale (Far Eastern economic zone). And as a result of a large amount of 
expeditions the detailed assessment of composition and structure of demersal and pelagic 
communities of the whole economic zone of Russia has been done. 

As the scientific researches were continued the process of replacement level of many 
commercial hydrobionts was observed and their state was estimated, it was connected with 
significant reconstructions in ecosystems (the beginning of 90th) under the influence of global 
changes in climatic and oceano logical conditions. 

2.As the fishing regulation has taken place, all species of hydrobionts, earlier reduced, was 
restored now. This process was different in different regions. For example, in the most productive 
region of Russion zone - West Kamchatka's shelf even to 80th the resources of demersal fish and 
crabs was increased till the level appropriate to carring capacity. In the beginning of 80th the 
biomass of demersal fish and predatory benthos in this region was estimated as 4,22 mIn tons, and 
the consumption of organic substance by them achieved 16,0 min tons (and production of non
predatory benthos was 27 min tons). At the end of 80th the biomass of consumers of benthos (for 
the amount of fish and crabs) was increased up to 5,5 mIn tons and as a result of this the 
consumption of non-predatory benthos was also increased (22 mIn tons), but the production of it 
was at previous level. And in Terpenya Bay (Sakhalin), where the resources of flounders were 
earlies exhausted by the long-term fishing, the comparatively rapid growth of their abundance was 
begun only at the beginning of 90th. 

The success in regulation of usage of demersial bioresources the Far Eastern Seas of Russia 
makes possible the hapes for future if the quote of catches would be preserved, the more so that 
the fisheries management is to use the principles of rational many-species fisheries. 

3.The significant reconstructions in pelagic communities (not only nectonic but also 
planctonic ones) in Far Eastern Seas were confirmed by the amount of data. Mostly they occurred 
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like this: reduction of the most mass pelagic species (pollack - on the North, sardine-ivasi - on the 
South) the reduction of production of non-predatory zooplankton - the increase of production of 
predatory zooplankton - the reduction of fish productivity - the beginning of gravth of nekton 
abundance (herring, japanese anchovy, Pasific squid) - reduction of biomass and production of 
predatory plankton. 

Ecosystems of many regions in Russian waters at present time are developing according to 
the above mentioned scheme and they are in transition state. The experiment of dynamics analysis 
in pelagic communities shavs the importance of climatic, oceano logical and biocenologic factors 
(natural ones). 

The conclusion: Present time is the beginning of period analogous to epoch of 40-6Oth, and 
this periods of20-30th and 70-80th. 

3.2 

v.P. Shuntov Etche raz 0 probleme globalnogo potepleniya i ego vliyanii na biotu 

dalnevostochnykh morei. Rybnoe kh-vo. 1993. N 6.p. 39-41. (in Russian). 

v.P. Shuntov Novye dannye 0 perestroikakh v pelagicheskikh ekosistemakh 

dalnevostochnykh morei. Vestnik DVO RAN 1994. N 2(54). P. 59-66. (in Russian). 

Klyshtorin L.B., Rukhlov F.N. Long-term climate change and pink salmon stock 

fluctuations. - Symposium of Pacific Rim salmonid. Sapporo. 1996. P. 46. 

The analysis of large-scale climatic characteristics since 1900 shows the following. Global 
and Northern Hemisphere surface air temperature anomaly (dT) and Aleutian Low Pressure Index 
(ALPI) trends are highly variable and have not reliable correlation with main Pacific commercial 
species and Pacific salmon trends. Being strongly smoothed by 13-years averaging, dT and ALPI 
time series demonstrate general direction of large-scale climate changes, through without reliable 
predictive meaning for Pacific salmon production. 

Radchenko V. I. Interannual variability of Dolly varden Salvelinus malma (Walbaum) 

distribution in the deep-water zone of the Bering Sea in relation with oceanological conditions II 

Abstracts of PICES V Annual Meeting. Nanaimo, Canada. October 11-20, 1996. P. 50-51. 

It was hitherto considered that Dolly varden does not leave inner shelf during its sea life 
and occur not far than 7-9 km from coast. Dolly varden also did not occur in catches of complex 
expeditions covering during 1986-1990 the whole warm season in the western Bering Sea In June 
of 1991 first occurrence of abundant Dolly varden offshore migration was fixed by us in the deep 
waters of the western Bering Sea. Char's catches were appeared in the distance up to 150 miles 
from coast. In 1991-1993 the Dolly varden calculated numbers and biomass were increased in the 
south-western Bering Sea from year to year: in 1991 - 8.5 million fish (4.4 thousand tons), in 1992 
- 11.44 (2.91), in 1993 - 22.83 (11.34). In 1995 numbers slightly decreased up to 9.0 million fish 
(3.0 thousand tons). However, in this year the Dolly varden schools tended to the south-western 
Aleutian Basin and some part of char could remain beyond survey area. On the whole, main char 
aggregations tended to the surface water of western slope modificaiton (Zuenko, 1991). This water 
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usually spreads on distance up to 200-220 miles from coast, especially over the Shirshov Ridge. 
The Atka mackerel juveniles replace chars in the catches in waters of deep-water basin 
modification (i.e., slightly modified Pacific waters). 

Radchenko V.L, Chigirinsky V.I., Mathisen O.A. Pacific salmon and charrs in the Bering 

sea pelagical ecosystem. Communication 1: Ecology, productivity and fisheries statistics. 

University of Alaska. In press. 

Shuntov v.P., Dulepova E.P. Biota of Okhotsk sea: structure of communities, the 

interannual dynamics and current status - P ICES Scientific Report. 1996. N 6. 

Shuntov V.P., Dulepova E.P. Biota of Okhotsk sea: structure of communities, the 

interannual dynamics study of structural characteristics of basic functional elements (bacteria, 

phytoplankton, zooplankton, nekton and current status II PICES Scientific Report. 1996. N6. 

P.263-271. 

I.Generalized scheme of biological balance of Okhotsk Sea ecosystem was calculated the 
basis of long-term study of structural characteristics of basic functional elements (bacteria, 
phytoplancton, zooplancton, necton, birds and mammals). It has been established that the 
production in the first and second trophic levels are very high. It esplains the better fodder 
provision in this sea in comparison with other far-eastern seas. 

2.Present status of Okhotsk Sea biota can be to determine as transitional. The new data 
obtained in 1994 confirm the previous conclusions about the reformation in the plankton and 
nekton communities of Okhotsk Sea similar with one in 40-60-s. But at the same time the 
interannual variability influents on the long-term variability and species composition. 

3.In the beginning of 90-s in the far-eastern seas the conditions of fisheries have worse due 
to decrease of quantity sardine-ivashi and pollock. However in Okhotsk Sea the catches remained 
on the high level and its decrease (from 2.5-2.65 mIn t to 2.0 mIn t) in 1993 was connected with 
economical reasons; the stock of cod, flatfish and herring was not used at whole. The data of 
fisheries statistics confirm the previous conclusions about larger stability of fisheries resources in 
Okhotsk Sea at comparison with other regions of north-western part of Pacific Ocean. 

3.3 

v.P. Shuntov, V.I. Radchenko, E.P. Dulepova, O.S. Temnykh Biologicheskie resursy 

dalnevostochnykh morei rossiiskoi ekonomicheskoi zony: struktura pelagicheskikh i donnykh 

soobtschestv, sovremennyi status, tendentcii mnogoletnei dynamiki. Izv. TINRO 1997. T 122. (in 

Russian). 

Shuntov V.P., Radchenko V.I., Dulepova E.T., Temnykh O.S. Biological resources of the 

Far Eastern Russian economic zone: Structure of pelagic and bottom communities, up-to-date 

status, tendencies of many years dynamics IlIzvestija TINRO. 1997. V. 122, in press (In Russian). 
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When 200-mile economic zone has been implemented it became possible to regulate 
fisheries on the basis of catch quating. Since the widescale ecosystem study of the Far Eastern 
economic zone bioresources was organized. These investigations are being carried on, therefore it 
succeeded in tracing not only process of stock renewal of many commercial hydrobionts but last 
years even to consider their status because of great changes in ecosystems that began in early 90th 
due to global changes in climate-oceano logical conditions. 


